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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE

Jan. 10. 1924

NUMBER TWO

TELLS
ABEND SIERSMA HOLLAND EITHER
GROCERY HOUSE TO | OF EDWARD BOK BRANCH MANAGER OF I
HAVE NATURAL OR
BE STARTED SPACE AWARD MINWOOL COMPANY
ARTIFICIAL ICE
WHOLESALE

NEW

|

DIEKEMA

TO

ALREADY

STOCK HAS THIS NATION MI ST GIVE MORAL DISTRICT INCLUDES HOLLAND, SUPKIIIOR ICE COMPANY WTTX.
SUPPORT TO ITS FELLOW
ZEELAND, SAUUATUCK AND
MOT LET HOLLAND SUFFER
CREATURES
FENNV1LLE
NEXT SUMMER

$50,000 IN

BEEN SUBSCRIBED FOR
NEW COMPANY

Theodore Kulper, former manager “Court of Justice Would Safeguard Arend Siersma of Holland has be- 1 Holland’s short winter flurry hat
Tills Nation;"Says Mr. G. J.
come the branch manager of the Min- again turned into spring balmyneaa
Dlekema
wool Company of Grand Rapids 'In ad the six inches of Ice in Black Inks
this
has been reduced to about live b+*
house in thks city.
ibis company manufacture™
a, cause of the January inuw
________
The members of the Holland Ex* _product
______ ______
U4
Thus far twenty _______
citlienshave
submade to cover the outside
it seems that there Is no winter In
scribed from $1,000 to $5,000, and it ch®nKe club were given an intellect-uny furnace, and this being a furn- the1 aTr 1
In fact the ground is not
is stated that at least $60,0000 has U*1 treat Wednesdaynoon whan Mr. ace town this line assures unusual even froien and January 10 has al*
been subscribed of a total of $126,000
Dlekema explained the intrlcareX
*
stock
,
Award°f
Vr0l>0a?A B<,lt 1>eaC® . The Bering of the outside of
The Superior Ice Co. started to cut
Men Interestingare already
. furnace, the company states,assures ice. but discontinued when the thaw

city.
__

of the Standard Grocery Co. of Holland la soliciting stock for the establishingof a second wholesale grocery

Progress Is Always
Step By Step

R

HOTT.Avn

w

kv a?"
THE OORL WILL BE

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.

What the Different Clubs will pay you.
INCRERSING CLUBS

EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS

In SOJWeelu,for Christmaa 1924

In 50 Weeks, for Christmas1924

CLUB PAYS
CLUB PAYS
CLUB PAYS
CLUB PAYS

•12.75
•25.50
•63.75
•127,50

DECREASING CLUBS
You can begin with the largest deposit and decrease your deposits
each week.

25c CLUB
60c CLUB
•1.00 CLUB
•2.00 CLUB
85.00 CLUB
•10.00 CLUB
•20.00

PAYS

«12.50
S25.00
PAYS . S50.00
PAYS S100.00
PAYS 8250.00
PAYS •600.00

PAYS

CLUB PAYS

•1,000.00

AND^IIA

1

AliF DIRETTOILS

V
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ia to be

heavy. For that reason they

Mr- 81er,ma “ brahch manager win are making all arrangementsto douaffiliationscontrol sales in Zeeland, Saugatuck, ble the capacity of the plant should
and cne woman has also been added Fennville and Holland, and. will have nttture fall to come acrSss With an
t0 thoge who nre reviewing these dlf- three gasmen handling this product abundance of ice.

lhelr

••

iyi

himself.

i-

w*
made.

*

rr.r ^

most successful magaslno ent headquarters
-----------the country today. His of- tlon8 can be
s‘rr;7h're a'mon,ira- maae the capacity thirty tons mors,
of ,100'000 for the btwl method
Mr. Sieroma Is very enthusiastic qi- 64 tons In all
directors at ih^ meeting
pca"e ‘mmedlKtelygives ab0ut the project and sees nothing The plans are all baaed upon thi
helT^esday night
th* proposition standing over the sn- but ^access
success ahead in
In his extensive weather conditions. If the natural
‘
------......
territory, the heart of the furnace ice harvest falls the artificial lei
bIoTm w-eUted fXw?h^Ttit0i
PeRC%
Xali
nianu^acturlngdistrictin the United p,ant wl„ be Installed. If winter
State
_
__JU<!ge
_ _ ___________
ate Bank as re elected rouow. b. r. _________
instantly
Inspire
confidence, ____
and ______
their
• Jome, acroiIIIbring|ng the usual harSherwood, W. H. Beach, Elbert Lynn, dedaions will be anxiously awaited by
| vest, then those plans will be postJ. E. Lee, N Robbins Thomas John- the peopie8 0f this nation not alone,
AMERICAN
' poned until another Icelew winter
ton, H. F. Harbeck, W. H. Loutit, P. but by the nations of the world.
IN8TALL OFFICERS rolls round.
Van Loplk, G. J. Dlekema, H. S.
..We ag a natlon ^0uld realise the
In any event the local company
bins and E. W. F. Moll.
!il0Ji
Tb« Willard Leenhouta Post of the will have an abundance of eUher nate J^ter American Legion. Installed office™ ural or artificial Ice next suminsr re-
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HOLLAND FACTORY
7r ge
aUke*
HELPED BY MEXIburdened with war debt so heavy that
CAN REVOLUTION the people are breaking down under
the load.
Me LEAN OF HOLLAND „"Juat
before the war, military men
IBlhbhbmmL'
(Kat n^manv
ari’d

^ Brn

a

&

1

th®

>,oA

Plans were

made

Y'

|
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for 1824 and each

member present pledged to add

.
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HOLLAND HIGH MEETS TWO

1

at THONG

STATE QUINTETS ON
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FACTORY GIVES (INTERVIEW say, that Germany had the greatest and «ome guaranteeingas many us Coach Martin of the High school
basketball squad haa hia hands fuL
. TO DETROIT
body of fighting men ever gotten toAfter the meeting the faithful Peter on Friday and Saturday of thU week,
geth.r. Hoover th.pfiOpl. -.re
jnisma served coffee and cake. night now he la busy whipping th«
Holland haa seen many Mexicans groaning under war taxation,
~

NEWS

ln

|

The new commander,Dr. William team lnt0 8hape for the two conteata
the past year and many wondered "After the terrible conflictws find
what they were doing here.
that France haa made greater pre- H. Tappan before adjourning gave t0 be played. The Regulars are rap^
...........
A stttu.
staff .....
correspondent
of the De- paratioM for war iian Germany Jver !h* b<r ? »»iart to heart talk, map- ldly recuperating from tha effect,ot

rSESSHli
prepartUon.
^

_

-

north -

PER CENT INTEREST PAID ON ALL ACCOUNTS.

arrived

a

, The Grand Haven State bank
m®thodB ,n ellminal,ns lhi besides
I The Superior Ice company Is able to
lust elected their board of directors kW»w” ' n i,
« •
He 8 now caat,n* about tor a 8ult* turn out 24 tons of ice each day.
just elected tneir ooara or directors Mr. Bok. said Mr. Dlekema, la abie location to be used as a pitman- The company has already written for

fHLrx

WE WILL WELCOME YOU.
A

IflR

•

guccess.

fc«cure
'IFI guaranteed.
, Ju,df?
!,Kard t0

1

EN BTA^FBi^^K
OF GRAND HAVEN STATE BANK

COME IN NOW WITH WHRTEVER "MOUNT YOU WISH TO
DEPOSn RND WE WILL HRVE R CLUB FOR YOU. IT IS THE
ERSIEST WRY TO RCCUMULRTE MONEY RND YOU WILL RECEIVE » SNUG RMOUNT RT NEXT CHRISTMRS TIME.

1c
2c
6c
10c

-

pany has been a very prosperous one.
OF

RERCHED. DO THIS SYSTEMRTICRLLY.OUR CHRISTMRS
SRVINGS CLUB GIVES YOU

^

has

?Msar »S5
LITTLE MORE TOMORROW RND
'

Made

t

^
^casting
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q

thfCou rw7-uc"

- -.hu

^

,

great
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app'ar,ng
Revolution in Mexico may mean are arming themselves for a
Mhool circles Uet week by walloping
_ ore sugar for Michigan. Altho
— John Vander I loeg, sargeant at Grand Rapid* Union 27-11, and their
defense Is said to be particularlyhard
the harvest of beets, from which the -we have more paid soldiers in arm8 Harm Vftn ArKto penetrate. The Kaaooka wsr*
sugar is made, has but recently Europe today than during war time*.
whipped by their alumni during tha
ended, officials of the sugar manu- This can mean only one thing, terrible
IN
iacturlng concerns are watching th* blood shed, the overthrowingof gov“The Bank With the Clock On the Corner.”
BRIDGE FILL
TtiSS
labor market and keeping tab on eminent, anarchy, and bankruptcy of
conditions
likely
to
affect
the
eupt
nations.
There
Is
a
tense
feeling
all
wlth
, FRIENDLY, HELPFUL SERVICE, ALWAYS
cent yeart. Kalamaxoo s offenae 1* led
ply of workers for the beet fields 0Ver Europe. -What Is It leading us
next spring. And for the4 moment to 7’
OTTAWA COUNTY ROAD COMMIS- by Captala Gilbert, a apeedy floorman. wUh aa uncanny eye for ths
Mexico promises the source most -The first step for peace was taken
SION HAS JOB OF GETTING
basket. Thla game will be played oa
easily available to the Industry. in this country when President HardFILL MADE
Friday night In the local gym. and th#
8. R, McLean, manager of the lo- ing called a peace conferenceat
game should be fast and spectacular
cal plant of the Holland, 8t. Louis Washington in which most nations
Sugar Co.^ recently raeelved a letter participated. Thla was a step in the nounced the canceUatlonof tl^con?rle8®IY.i!.a^1Cai*!)n|,.|g
trom a San Antonio labor agency rlght dlrecUon and alleviated war1 tract for making the fills for the I,
.nnfln*
which containedthe following para- burdens to considerable extent in the new Grand Haven bridge. The con- ,ocal
1 ,* r a“®®,
w*y ot disartnament. But what is tract was let to the D. J. Hennesy Co. rlvala, namelr Gmnd ^pias centrg^
^Mexicans ar© ,g01n?
recommendednow is a court of Jus- of Grand Rapids when the work on Cenlral has only p*ayed one gam*
Mexico now, but I look Jor many of tlce( an American ideal recommended the bridge was started but the failure ©gainst another high •®h°°|**am' b“*
them to come rushing
J at the Hague peace conference, where of the company to complete the fills 'ilhey, w®n tbat,
the revolution keep* UP* J*08t real Justiceia accorded to all nations, in the time stipulated in the contract we®k lhey tackled M usksf on Height*
them
their'iu'ck^oiiwbelber tbose nations be large or was given by the state as the reason and emerge^ from the tilt with a viocancellation.The Herniessytory and pisnty
.A,tb®
uncle Sam’s dirt than to risk staying ( „It' m
ig the
of America
co- Co.
um aim vi
rt.imrm.tt to
iv vvv. was
wnn treated
ueuieu very imriy
fairly in me
the the. J00!1*
b®. band ??PE®d nn
there until spring.
operate with the other nations of the matter and was given numerous ex- cause of their contest with Kaxoo on
the preceding night, Central meet*
j opuiar
world in every way, doing so without tensions of time.
The employment of Mexican - conflicting> with the established; It is necessary that the fills be put the Western State Normal High on
irers in the beet industry is n i American
in within a short time as the paving Friday night, too, ao both teams will
an experiment. Three car
"For instancethe recognition of of the approaches to the bridge will be expected to put up a fight with
these people, men, women ana
- the Monroe doctrine must be absolute, be done next summer so that* the fresh reserves ready to bolster the
dren, left Holland a lew days g
established institutionmust not structure may be used upon comple- regulars should such a need arise.
after a summer 8pent ,n
be tampered with. Article ten and tion. The fills must be allowed to Central has not won over the Dutchfields. For the most part in
Article sixteen,bones of contention in settle for some time before the pav- men with any degree of regularity,
but both teams seem to be evenly
said to be
and in gen- ConKreM| ln Wll80n-8 League of Na. ,ng can ^ done on them,
eral, they were reportea
tions’ plans would have to be altered, The board of county road commls* matched as to offense and defense,
proved satisfactory to their emi ' j t0 comply with established instltu- sioners has been notified that they and It will be a basketball game well
„ .
tions in this country, or be eliminatedmay take over the work of comple- worth seeing. The scrubs of the two
|n Mme reapMts, th
® from the court of Justice
i ting the fills which work they have schools meet in the prelim.
Neighborhood !
desirable than
J . 1 .. i “Instead of Joining a League of Na- accepted. The bulk of the tilling
laborers we have
g
thJg natlon wouid assist in ev- must be done on the Grand Haven
CAN
neceasary to the
.
' ery way without conflictingwith the
side of the bridge. Piles must also
said Mr. Me Uan. The Mexican g precept8 luld down by our forefathIN
be driven for the fills at certain
a good-natured,
work’®1'8- TblH Court of Justice should be points and unless this work is started
he is well treated, He win o^woi-k ^ con£erence of aU nations sitting the bridge may be ready to use with
According to the requeats of hunthat most other types
where the sword no approachesready by next summer. dreds of Holland fans who are derefuse. If I had a field of beets
beets ©round
©™u.iu a peace table
u
City Manager Taylor stated yesterday sirous of seeing all three games which
that had become
8 ‘“Radicals0such as Hiram Johnson that the bridge contract called for
will be played at Gr. Rapids SaturnnfdMpaJi?nn^into it ^They wqu d ©re already saying This is none of our completionby July 1924 but that the day night, In which Holland basket
work would probably extend a month bull teams appear, arrangements are
ta later. The original contract called
being made by Couch Coryell °f CenPlaint while the average European , our inter^ence. Jee
for completionby August first 1923.
worker' would be likely to strike the ;
iho water God created hlm The contract for the superstructure tral high whereby that will be possible. Holland high is elated to play
™tAayi,^on lahnrxr is erowlnc ©Qually with us, and shall we sit of steel has been let and when this Grand Rapids Central in Central high
with all industries,selfishly back In self-satisfied prosper- work has been well advanced the con- and the game to be preceded by a
I
wen* to Texas to aV- 1 Uy ©nd dd nothing to alleviatethe tract for the concrete flooring of the curtain raiser between the second
for "beet*1— orkeraTno ’other | wrrlble conditlona that ex.at beyond new bridge will bo let. The new teams of the two schools.
bridge is badly needed aa the old
The game between the two second
employe™ appeared to
,<h' ,
grelt nation filled with structure is already unsafe for very teams will start at 6:30. The first
The Service i> Superior and the Delivery Much
field. ast year, I found that
churches
and
schoola
and
ilk won- heavy traffic.
teams start at 7:16. That will enable
had to bid for my beet help with
Quicker Via
<
derful' institutionsof learning has a
them to complete their play very
representatives of the steel indusgreat responsibility.We believe that
I shortly after 8 and give the Holland
try, the railroads and many other
peace can be attained not with the
delegation plenty of time to reach the
Industrial employers.
IN
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND
sword, but through the moral forces
armory before play starts in the gamo
South Alarmed
IS
that America can bring. Rich Amerbetween Eddy Holly’s Majors of New
“In fact, so great was the demand
The Detroit Free Press lists some York City which is slated to start
that the southern planters became ica will find that money is not everyalarmed. They said that the north thing, but that -the people of this na- fifty odd conventionsthat have been at 8:30. Central High and the Ar‘
would take away all their help and tion can and must reach out Its hand secured for that city during the mory are leas than one-half mile
apart.
they would have no one left to pick to help preserve those who with us coming year.
Word was received that the HolThose that Holland will be Intertheir cotton. They tried by legisla- are sons of God, our brothers,and our
eated In will be the Michigan Indus- land delegation will bring a yelltion dnd in every other way to put fellow men.
trial Society Exposition coming in matter with it to cheer for the Holobstacles in the way of our hiring
these people. But we were able to
April.
Michigan I’arents- land Furnaces while they are playing
Tcachers club Association on May 2; the famous team from New York.
get our help because we offered OLD PURITAN CAPTAIN
Christian Endeavor of Michigan The Alpena Independentshave defeatmuch better housing and other
,
CHANGES SHIPS the
June 26 to 28; Order of Eagle* ed Buffalo Germans and the Dayton
working conditions.
convention the latter part of Juno; Tri-angles this year. They are con"So long aa the present restricthe Michigan Gun Club association sidered the fastest basketball teams
tions upon immigration ' exists, we
Capt John A. Stufflebeamof Lud- and also the Knight Templars con- in the country. Eddie Holly's Majors
"hall continue to offer employment
to Mexicans. The outlook for the ington has succeeded the late Capt. clave in July; Michigan Women's scored a 31 to 26 victory over the
coming season is that the acreage ot W. P. Robertson In command of the Christian Temperance Uunlon in Oc- Alpenas at Alpena on Monday night.
beets will be greatly increasedand railroadcarferry Chief Watwatam, tober, and the Michigan Poultry as- Reports of the game credit the Majors
with being the greatest basket ball
we shall need an even greater sup- which runs between St. Ignace and sociation in December.
One large convention Is to Jie team that ever played In Alpena.
ply of workers. It Is fortunate that Mackinaw City. Capt. Stufflebeamis
Besides an order for one block of
the bar against immigration does an old mariner of the lakes. For staged In Detroit on January 19 to
not apply to contiguouscountries.” several years he haa sailed the B. S. 26, namely the Society of Automo- 150 seats to supply workers In the
Puritan, formerly of Holland, now tive Engineers. It will be remem- Holland Furnace company plant ia
Marriage Licenses
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
of the Northern Michigan Transit Co. bered that this society held two Holland, orders for over twice that
GRAND HAVEN FURNITURE
and has seen service on the Ann Ar conventionsat the Holland resorts, many other reservationshave been
COMPANY
PRESENTS CAB
one in 1919 and one in 1920. These received from Holland, Zeeland and
Gerald O. Pierson 21, and Sarah
TO FIRST BABY BORN bor carferrlee.
were two of the largest conventione | other nearby towns. It is very evident
A public auction will be held on.Stankey, 19, Holland.
Addison,
Pellegrom
&
Collaon
of
ever taken care of in this vicinity. 1 that Holland Furnaces have a followFriday, Jan. 1 at 10 a. m. on the|petei. Mulder 47, and Bertha Essenand their coming was important Ing that extends throughout western
Grand Haven, house furnishing com QUAIL HELD UP
farm of Jake Slenk, 2 miles west
38 Holland,
pany, has Jusf made a novel award.
enough at that time to the United Michigan.
and % mile aouth of East Saugatuck De William
g’
BY
REVOLUTION
Satter 19. Grand Haven Before the beginning of the new- year
States government, that govern* j George Fitzpatrickof Catholic Censtore.
and Evelyn Stcrzer, 18, Spring Lake. the company nnnoured in an adverment officials filled Jenison Park tral and Pop Churm of Grand Rapid*
Thursday,Jan. 17 at 1 p. m. on the
with implements of war, such as will preside as officials of both thn
John Kommand 29, , Gladys Dal- tisement, that a Sturgis baby carriage
Game commissionersof Pennsyl- cannon, tanks, camp outfits, ma- i Holland-Central game and of the Holfarm of Mrs. Jacob Kamphula, on the ton, 24, Rochester, N. Y.
would be presented to the first Grand
Port Sheldon road, 1 mile west of the
Haven baby botn in 1924. After the vania expect to purchase and liberate chlne guns, etc., all for the edlfica- land Furnaces-EddleHolly's Majors’
John Andrews 34, Muskegon, and first
cement road.
of the year the official birth rec- nearly 50,000 rabbits during this win- tion of the delegates coming to the ! game. Nick Altrock and Al Schacht
Veva Irwin 29, Zeeland.
j aa comedians with the Majors are
°i'd was examined and the award of ter and spring. The purchase of 20,Bud Eastman. 24, Susie Alverson the prize was made to Harvey Nelson 000 .quail from Mexico is being negdt* These automobile men even got serving to make them the biggest
Leonard Meyer of Grand Rapids 18, Holland.
Poel, mtle son of Mr. and Mrs. Ja- iated but commissioners are appre cut a small dally paper for five days drawing card of any basketball team
called on friends in Holland Sunday,
James Eckert 35, Grand Haven, | cob Poel, 728 Franklin street. Har- hensive about delivery of the birds during the life of the convention, in the country.* They played to &
and returned by way of Fjremont and Edith Hagerty ,37, Grand Rap- 1 vey Nelson was born at 7 p. m. on because of revolutionary activities printed at that time at the Holland crowd of 1600 at Alpena on Monday
where he ..visited his folks.
in that country.
City News
| night.
I New Year’s day.
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Holland

Oit

j

No

wi

and the first day of the new year al
"As Is usually the case, the town into thousands each year, with all
ways will fall on Monday, but In beplanners
of Saugatuck use "T" square the chances that this dealy harvest.
tween will be a full 24 hours, giving
us
three
holidays
in
a
row
—
Sunday
IS
and triangle to the exclusion of pr^ent— wm P becomo*1* linger
Nameless Day and New Year’s day. By sense. Instead of using the topography more frightful as time goes on.
&
Parsons
lntt
revision
Christmas
will
fall
always
Attorneys Robinson
Is it not a shame to admit — and
have just been informed that the cn Monday, too, and all other Axed of the land to advantage, with Mount who will deny It? — that walking on
oates
except
Duster
will
come
on
thu
case won before Commiosioner Chas.
Baldhead as the central theme lying the public highways,or crossing the
iiaven of the state Industrial Board same day of the week.
in the axis of the main artery, they
streets and alleyo— is dally beTo tune care of Leap Year there laid down a screen of rectangles and city
lor Mrs. tied Wnite, widow ot tfte
coming more and more dangerous?
unfortunate man who was klHed by will be another Nameless Day. Now called It town. This mistake la be- And — that In a period in tho world’s
a Are truck alter turning In an the extra day is Feb. 29, but under yond remedy. But they gave us at history. In which mankind is forevalarm, was appealed by the Globe the new plan February will have 30 least an open plaza, our village square er boastingof the high degree of
or 31 days so the extra day will be that should be rescued from scorn.
Insurance company.
civilizationand Christianity it has
The company carrying the work- sandwiched between June and July, The tourist camp located thereon last attained7
und
of
course
will
be
a.
holiday,
for
ingmen’s compensation Insurance
summer is an unmitigatednuisance,
No alone the pedestrians, but
^Xor the Ottawa gives three reasons how can it be creditedor debited and should be located elsewhere. With worse' still the careful auto drivers
by
business
on
the
books?
^ why It is asking for a reversal of
the new dock, the square forms the — and the great masses of autoIt Is Intended that the change shall
rthe flftflttn.
entrance to the village, and should be drivers we firmly believe are careFinn, uiot a full board composed be made the next time New Year’s day transformed Into a beautiful gate- ful— are daily threatened by these
of all the commission era arrived at falls on a Monday, which means live way
appropriate landscaping.The
• by
— w '—WT— - twin-terrors.
V IAQ this
ID to
IU
And, ISVSSXJ
believing
-a decision that White did not meet more years of 366 days, giving us a public toilet could receive a less mon- be the case, the auto drivers, as a
New
Year's
on
a
Wednesday,
Thurs.his death "ariaing out of and In the
umental location. Private Improve- j body, ought to do everythingposai*oourse of his employment,,’’ but day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, menu around the square will un- ble to drive these menaces to cover,
then
forever
on
a
Monday.
nhat this is the opinion of only one
doubtedly follow public endeavor.) For, let the careful auto-drlven»
The governments were ready to act Saugatuck Is architecturallyawaken- bear In mind, that there is such a
commissioner, and thereforea full
to
make
the
change
effective
in
1923.
beard *s being repealed to.
Ing. Witness the new Maplewood thing as exhaustingthe patience of
Second, that .the accident was ' The Vatican was ready, Cardinal front, the Leland Lodge — two fine ex- the pedestrians.And, should things
an(l
Mercler
was
to
preside
and
hud
accaused by White's Intentional
amples of the Colonial period. There reach that limit, all sorts of methwilful misconduct. Just what the cepted. The Conferencewaa to begin la nothing better In any nearby city. ods of retaliationmight set in, the
company means by this assertion ia in April, 1922. Rome having fixed our The Intersectionof Butler street with extent and end of which no human
not made plain, altho it may be present calendar In 1682, possessing Culver street should receive first at- being could forsee.
made so when the appeal is heard. general confidence and central situa- tention in any futuristictown scheme. We are well aware that no sane
Third, that the full board did tion (In on intellectualsense), was If possible, terminal facilities should community would ever tolerate the
not sustain the decision arrived at waited on for the word "Go!” or "Play be combined, the present Interurban high-handed methods of retaliation,
Balli" as a starteror an umpire might loop near the
by Commissioner Raven.
abolished, and In mm
w.o station
oiui.uu auvMoucu,
omcr respect, lor
this ui
or m
in uny
any other
for
A defendant, It can be said here. pronounce it.
the intersectionexpanded to A beautl- actions like these would be taking
fill r%ln
___ _
®
But
the
word
was
not
pronounced
If not satisAed with the decision of
ful plaza, with a vista opening from the laws In one's own hands, to
a commissioner who decides a case No one could understand.
the main street out over Lake Kal- which no human being has a
can then appeal to all the commis- It was Serbia Quit upset the arrange- amazoo. The Butler House is In an right.
sioners collectively. This can also ments. The Greek Orthodox church exceedingly fortunate position to
That the sotting In of such unbe done by the claimant should the had for 400 years refused to accept beautify the village.
lowful methods of retaliationdo not
the
Gregorian
calendar
because
it
ordecision by a single commissioner
"In all future work for the better- belong
of
have gone against Mrs. White for iginated in Rome, but two years ago ment of Saugatuck,Baldhead should dreams, waa made plain to us by a
decided
to
end
the
confusion
of
dates
Instance. The full board is a sort
nerve to its utmost as a monumental communication,appearing in a
•of court of appeal and the evidence Acceptancesof the further simplifies* auxiliary. A careful study of our fu- widely-read dally paper, a' short
tion
was
to
follow.
But
Oct.
16,
^921.
•brought out before a single comture may yet find a way to rescue this time ago, in which it was pointed
missioner will be reviewed by the came and Serbia still hung back, altho beautiful dune from neglect, by giv- out by the writer that about the
entire board who will make & Anal other Orthodox countries acted. The ing it a prominent axial positionJn only things to protect one's-self,in
decision as to the equity of Mrs. Slava was the cause of Serbia's de- some altered street or park arrange- case one was threatened,consisted
lay.
White’s claim.
in carrying a brick or a rock with
It Is the great day for paying off
Commissioner Raven awarded
"Let’s have harmony betweeq town him, and heave this through the
social
duties
to
dull
relatives
and
acMrs. White full compensation under
and environs.The public appreciates windshield..There Is the danger— a
the state law which amounted to quaintances. Naturally, the saints beauty, and it pays.”
very great danger, to say the least,
moat
chosen
are
those
celebrated
In
112.96 a week for 300 weeks, besides
for not only the guilty— but Just as
o
4200 for funeral expensesand $156.- the winter months, when there la time
easily— the non-gullty might be hit.
COMMUNICATION
$2 for back compensation beginning for festivity.So, the first difficulty of
To reason that the authorities
jumping 13 days becomes apparent
from October 6, 1923. »
Gamblers In Human Uvea
could suppress this speeding and
There is scarcely a fortnight in the Editor
reckless driving altogether. Is sheer
...... - 0
calendar without its Slava day; and a
The greatest menac«0 which con- nonsense, b\it a great deal could be
ACTED SUMMER INN AT
family without its Slava would be front the American people today abe done from the side of Jthe men In
GRAND HAVEN IS SOLD worse
off than a boy born on Feb. 29. those hollow-headed twin-brotherapower which is only seldom done
The first great Serbian problem was known as the speeder and the reck- -to- at least make It mighty hazThe Schemedtgen place at Potta- therefore,to find a fortnight (that la
-wattomle Bayou, a popular summer J3 consecutive days) which has no less auto drivers. They are the pro- ardous to gamble with the lives of
ducts of our day, and which of these human beings.
inn, has been sold and will now* be
Slava In them. The Patriarchate was
For let these gamblers once unItnown as the Chandler resort. Mu- bombarded by letters and petitions. two Individuals is the most dangersic will be furnishedby an orches- Happily, a fit time was found — some- ous is a conu ndrum that even the der stand, that If caught, their dolPrince of Reasoners,Aristotle,would lars will avail them nothing, and a
rtra throughout the year and an
where in the early summer.
find hard to solve.
straight prison sentence will be
•effort will be made to make the
Then. & more serious protest began
The victims of these gamblers in meted out to them, and this speed
place one of the most popular to to be heard.
human lives — for such they are
mania—
mad-man within
dine and dance at In that locality
The Vatican, tho admirably innoThe Inn was formerly owned by H. cent (had it not stopped and long de- consist largely of Innocent children them”— will be stamped out In the
and old people, and the number of greater number of them.
•Schmedtgen of Chicago.
layed Its Conference f) was blamed the> e unfortunates, sacrificedon the
ALBERT KAMFERBEEK.
0
for propaganda.
nltar of this modern mad-god, run Holland,Mich., Jan. 1924.
Easter
Is
the
great
Orthodox
festiTO
val, not Christmas. All right The
news went around in Serbia that Easter would now fall on the Catholic
Allegan will soon have the benefit Easter Day. And the cry went up:
of an artificial ice plant and cold The government wants to make
-storage warehouse,Insuring a supply Catholics of us!’’
There was a way out. The new
/ftjpure ice at a standard price and
the ''advantages which will come to Orthodox calendar Is an Improvement
thr aorroandlng farming community on the Gregorian; and twice it apfrom a suitable cold storage for the pears, In 60 years, the Eastern diverge
FOB
fruk, eggs and oher products. The by a few days. If the change could
DETROIT1
Allegan plant will be one of a chain be made In one of those years It would
ofUifteento be erected In Michigan be clear to all that Serbia was not
45 northern Ohio and Indiana by Catholicized!Of course, fear arose
'ihe Michigan Ice Products Co. of De- that it might be necessary to wait
troit. The plant will be located near before this divergence would first apthe Allegan Casket Co. building and pear; but a little manipulationhas retsdU be a etructure 60x126 feet with duced the happy date to 1926.
So, after all, the Serbian population
* dally capacity of 16 tons and will
cost
•« 1 i (and, with It, all Jugo-Blava), will not
The cold storage warehouse It only get Into line with us for the day
eomethlng much needed by farmers of the month, but be all set to knjoy
And fruitgrowers, who now are com* the simplified calendar of the Vatipetted to market their product*in a can Conferenceas soon as Jan. 1 shall
limited period. It Is planned to issui next fell on a Hobday — for, you see
warehouse receipts which may bt they wont be following Rome, the
used for bank collateralso that the whole thing being fixed to shoot auto-fanner may have Immediate use of matically, a long time In advance by
Mi money, and to charge a percent* those two Serbian mathematicians!
-- -O
•
Age on the profits of etorage Indl*
•cateflby the difference between th« SAYS COMMUNITY HOTEL
g>rlce of the products when stored
IS THE RIGHT IDEA
mnd when cold.
Holland has launched
civic
The contractor arrived last week; compaign there to bring about the
Conokierinfthe improved creasing its cost to the
•mbrk was begun Monday. As the erection of a new hotel to be known
ground Is not frozen and clay subsoil as the Warm Friend Tavern. There
appearance ol the new purchaser.
Is near the surface, work will prob- are certain features regarding
Ford Touring Car, one A comparison extending
Ably progress rapidly and the plant community hotel which aid greatly
tbe In operation by May 10 as plan In making It a success from * finwould naturally expect a over a lone period of years
med.
ancial standpoint Home folks who
proportionate advance in •will reved the fact that
.
0
have money In ,a hotel alwayo go
the present price is actuprice.
down in the morning and look It
over. They stand around the lobby
ally the lowest ut which
and take considerable pride In the
Larger scale production, the five-passengeropen
establishment ‘ The result Is that
they
become
boosters for the hotel.
however, hat made it pos- car has ever been sold.
The choir and their friends of the
<th Reformed church were enter- They talk about ho hotel, they send
sible to incorporate in this
The Ford Touring Car
tained with an oyster supper Wed* their friends there and they also go
there
sometimes
themselves
when
new type touring car a stand* today, as it always
•nesday night at the home of Mr.
-and Mrs. C. J. Westrate, 216 Colum- they want a meat The result is
number of decided im- has, a most remarkable
bia avenue. There were about forty that the hotel gets many boosters
provements
without in- value in the motor car field.
and
customers
at
the
start of Its
.present and the following program
hie. — Muskegon Chronicle.
was given:
nil Car MS be obtained through the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan
Toastmaster, Wm. Jekel; song,
Jkale Quartette;dialog, J. Greven.goed and W. Strong; remarks, John
TELLS
VILLAGE v
Vanderslula; reading, Frank NewCO.
aicuse; piano solo, Minnie Vande
COULD BE
BYRON
CENTER
Water; nsaulng, W. Ldlng; duet,
Ip an article In the Saugatuck Com-Mra J. wovengoed and Dorothy
mercial-Record,
Carl koerman, the
Newhounu; budget, Herald Berkel;
quartet,Mra H. Eding, Mrs. C. J. owner of Sylvania farm on the RichWestruic, Louis D&lman and P.
Wlersuw; remarks, Rev. J. H. iirug- mond road, gives his ideas on how the
gtrs.
villageof Saugatuck could be Improv•AJka.xauc&atxactou
After tbe program the choir ed In beauty. After calling attention
members entered into a musical contest for which prizes were offered. to the many fine things that the SaugMr. W. Jekel and Mrs. H. Mulder atuck chamber of commerce has alca|Hured the head prizes.The rooms
were beautifully decorated with ready done he suggests a few other
potted plants. A fine spirit of co- things that, he thinks, ought to be
operation was manifest and every
-one voted they had the time of their done:
lives. The choir presented Mr.
Vunderslulswith a beautiful gift as
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COAL! COAL! COAL!
DLEASE remember when

buying Coal that the Holland Canning
kinds of Soft Coal, also Hard Coal and
Coke. By buying our Coal direct from the mines, we save the
middleman’s commissions.Therefore, we can sell you Coal cheaper
hen the Coal man that buys through a Broker or middleman.

, Company

sell all

DRAW YOUR OWN COAL AND SAVE
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ThtB^jh •IwplM ear to Grand RapiA We?Mond»y.WrJoaUay. Friday aad Saturday!
Equipmenti Grand RafMda to St. Pattukurf. Impingcar: Cincinnatit* Jackaonvilla.
obrnryn lion-club ear and dinin« can co»cb wrvica bet«*mn ail (Ution. p.
LaimU !• FiaridiEad Caad mart! may traaderm mb* trua •< ixkMariH*hit* Miami car.
Ticket Ajant ot addrma M. F. Quaintam* DirMtoe Paamofar Ajant Grand RnpiJa.Mick. (Tti.Mick. Stata, Main MM.)
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Sams Train to Florida East Coast Retorts
(£lnf EwrM^n.7W..I.. Fri. »nd Sun."

[
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R.

Via Cincinnati and L. A N. R.

THROUGH SLEEPER TO JACKSONVILLE

50c.

PER TON!

HolIandCanning Company, Holland, Nich.
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YOUR FAMILY MEMORIAL

-

a

A

-

CHOIR ENTERTAINED

WITH OYSTER SUPPER

SAUGATUCK MAN
HOW

IMPROVED

token of

HEW

In one of the

Will Choose It
most

a grert
which slowly
stands the tomb of an v

beautiful sections of

metropolis, overlooking a majestic river

winds

way into the

its

American

sea,

soldier.

Just as the final resting place

come one

of our shrines, so

of Grant has

erect for your self and your family will become
to

be-

the memorial which you
a

shrine

your own grand-childrenand great-grandchildren.

The

memorial is becoming
more and more the practice among people who regard
death not as something to be fearal, but as the beginning of a more beautiful life. With them a memorial'
is a

personal choice of a

symbol

The

of faith and

undying I6ve.

subject merits your thoughtful consideration.

Let us help you decide.

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO
HOLLAND ZEELAND

HOLLAND MONOMENT WORKS
Wift
* HOLLAND, MICH.
18

7th

Opel 7

A

Stmt

N. ts 5 30 P. N. ind until 9 P.

M. Situday Evtiligf

esteem.

YEAR’S ALWAYS
TO BE SAME DAY

Candidate

A very interestingarticle by Sterling Heillg, dispatchedto the Detroit
News from Paris, appears in Sunday's

Judge of Probate

issue of that paper.
It has to do with he changing of the
calendar that will revolutionize tbe
time when our holidays will fall due.
The article from the Detroit News
gives everything in detail and follows
below:

Who

Striking Value— at ,295

I

the year will be divided Into 364 days
—exactly 62 weeks. This will give
four quarters of 91 days each, just 13
weeks, and each quarter will have two
months of 30 days and one of 31.
By this new calendarthe day left
ever will be Nameless Day, a holiday
Which will be neither a day of the
month nor of the week. It w'lll belong neither to December nor January. It will not make us older — time
will simply stand still. The last daj
o( the year will fell always on Sunday

Manufacturers of Granulated

Sugar.

The Sweetest and the Best.

a candidate for the

Republican nomination
in the August, 1924,

—

Next Tuesday is New Year's day,
but never again will the new year be
v-ushered in on a Tuesday In countries
where the governments adopt the re
wised calendar.
Two years ago It was planned to
tfiave revision take effect In 1923 and
*he Vatican actually had called the
oonference that was to make the
change, the first in 400 years. By It

am

H0LLAND-ST. LOUIS SUGAR CO.

primaries, for the office

This

Company has Factories in Holland, Mich., St. Louis, Mich., and Decatur,

Indiana, and pays to the Farmers each year more than

} 1,000,

000.00.

of

\

t

Judge of Probate

'PHE

A

factories at

Holland and elsewhere have

installed

beet pulp can be dried and those farmers

systems whereby the

who have contracts With our

can receive the pulp at a much cheaper price than it takes to haul the
wet pulp. Bv request we will give any farmer who ask for the information
the benefits derived from the feeding of the beet pulp to cattle.
factories

A iegan County
and will appreciate any
support given me.

CHAS. THEW.

Holland Factory Located on West Fourteenth Street

Holland City News
MUCH

BUILDINO

IN HOLLAND

(LIT

DURING

AGAIN,
OUT AGAIN,

19231

THS TEAS

LIT

V&tfvi

BANKERS

Tnreo

OUTSIDE
NATIONAL FIGURE IS
SHANTIES MADE
WIFE OF ALDERMAN
PRAISE THE CHRIST- TRUNK LINES WERE
READY FOR THE
DIES SUDDENLY ON
MAS DECORATIONS
COMING TO THIS CITY
WINTER'S FISHING
AGAIN
THURSDAY MORNING
I

I

Holland haa aurely had a proaperA few days ago two bankers from | A very prominent man Is coming
Mrs. Frank Brieve, wife of AldShortly after dinner Saturday,
The fishermen who are in the
building year Judging from the I whfen the houaewlfe waa in the kitchDetroit who came to Holland on to Holland next week Thursday erman Brieve, died suddenly Thurshabit of hooking perch and speckled business, and who had been visiting | ,
.
day morning at about 1:80 o'clock
ligureg taken at the office of ^y rfl^e'elme^inThVh^me
^‘naYph bass through the ice are getting other banks In the state, loudly ap- “W1' January 17. He is Mr. Calthe result of a stroke of apoclerk Overweg. The building per-|A.. Veltman, on We*k 32nd atreet, ready for their usual winter sport p lauded the Christmasdecoration*vln B. Brown, chief of the organlza- plexy. Mrs. Brieve was 65 years
mite would indicate that 1609,229 gtr0e*“mably*rom an overheated Many of them who own shanties 1,1 They* happened ^hl ^at this bank llon bureuu of the UnUod Stal0,, old. She came to Holland in 1198.
and has been a resident of this city
waa spent for building and remod
Mr. Veltman, when he returnedto have been overhaulingthem, patch- and told Cashier Lu:Jons that no- 1 Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Brown since that date. The family has
where In their traveL had they seen a man jn great demand, a force- long occupied a prominent place,
the houae, saw smoke issuing from
ellng.
,
Mr. Brieve not only b»lng a memthe windows, rushed in where he put ing up the holes that the weather a Christmas display ns fittingly ap- 1
The v.,t majorityof th. parmlul^
has made in them during the sum- proprlate ae this one, not even In the ful apeaker and Is absolutely the best ber of the common council but alse
were Issued for home building. I At leaat it waa thought that the fire mer and getting them ship-shape city of
authority in America on Chamber of president of the H. O. H., one of
As will be remembered, the west
______
the strongest and largest organisawhile one waa tor a ChrUtlan high “ "3*h00“‘yatterwird,, howevcr, the for the winter’s fishing campaign.
wall in tha lobby of the bank 1. coy- t0mm'rt8 "ork' The rtM0" lh“' tions in the city.
school, one for an additionto a I blaze again started, eating its way
Mrs Brieve is survived by he?
A number of shanty owners have ered by a large picture portraying I Holland to privileged to listen to this
tho Madonna and Joseph with the j nian can be credited to John Vanda husband, five children, John, Peter,
church, two were for enlarging facbetween the partitions.
Louis Mrs. Gerrlt J. VandenBerg,
.
...
.1 The Veltmana quickly gave the already taken them to the lake and Christ child In the manger,
torlea, three for store buildings, and alarm and neighbors Immediately
some have even been placed on the huddled about the lowly crib are the Vr,e8' hea‘l °* tbe W«8lern division and Frank Jr., also by three brothwise men presenting gifts and kneel- 1 of the' National Chamber of Com- ers.
cne waa for an apartment house. | came to their aid, but the severe
Ice at this end of the lake, where
The funeral
veld Monday
ing before the little babe. The
hp.ldauartcril at chiThe above named amount
flowing and the heavy
Headquarters at thi- afternoon at 1:30 at the home, Ifr
,
drifts along the road made progress the Ice is about three Inches thick. herds are also pictured following the
not Include the new |350,000 Junior I hIow, and it waa sometime before aid So far as known however no fish
I cago.
West First street, and at 8:00
The decorative ability of the
Mr> Vande Vries, it will be re- o'clock at the Central Avenue Chr.
High school, rnor the $100,000.00wa* at handIn the meantime the flames had have been caught as yet.
ployees of the bank is plainly seen manibered, Is the oldest son of tho Ref. church, Rev. B. H. Elnlnk*
Stamping Works on the east end rotten beyond control, and only a
At the Jenlson Park and Pine when a frame of mistletoe mingled I jale ReVi Vande Vries, former pastor officiating. , a...'
These permits were given shortly C«w articles of clothingand furnl* Creek end of the lake no shanties with scores of colored electricbulbs of the Cenlrai Avenue church. He
before 1923 began, but the con-i ure were taken out, the rest being have as yet appeared on the ice. .nterspersed with yellow chrysan- l5j tt graduate 0f Hope College and INSTRUCTION HEAD STARTS
consumed.
Jeslok Bros, reported on Friday ihemums, encircle the Chrlstma;- 1 baB become a prominent business
CHILD- LABOR INQUIRY
structlon was all done during the
Neighbors took In the Veltman* that he Ice was not yet safe naai
I head in civic affairs In Chicago.
.or the night. It la estimated that Jen sun Park, which section of the
One thoughfularttet made the star ln wrUing Wnii Ci Vundenberg ol
present year.
An Inquiry
he loss sustainedwill be at least lake is always a good winter fisti- really shine by piercing the pjeture, I tbe Holland Chamber of Commerce uatlon in Michigan was started by
than
I ave th0UBand tipllars, partially covng grounds, and that no shanties and placing a small electricglim Jn I ,l0 WlBhed to convoy the thought that Superintendent of Public Instltu™i,i,0^f°,ia!!f1J_n ba,,dir!?! U'red by Insurance.
aad as yet been placed on the lea .ho center of the twinkling heavenly | nj„ heart Is still with Holland, unu tutitlons Thomas E. Johnson. Ha
werea.under
constructionor were
The ice is only about an inch and body.
hat he knew of no better way to ad
mailed letters to all the county school
completed during 1923, which is apAlthough Christmas has passed ranee Us Interests than by bringing commtoaloners asking tor data relaa half thick there, with probably
proximatelya fifteenthof Hollancfm I CHRISTIAN SCIENCE fJHVRCH
ltd
the
New
Year
has
begun,
the
tive to child labor in their agriculassessed (valuation. It’s a safe bet
BUILD AT FEXNILLE matches much thinner than that -nnk officials will keep the decora- aivln B. Brown to this city.
ind the wise fishermendoes not enit was therefore decided by the di- tural districts.A copy of tho school
that these figures do not begin
The Christian Science society at trust
tions
Intact
for
a
week
or
ten
day*
his life to it.
rectors of the chamber of commcrci census in each county wo# requested
represent the real valuation that rennville haa accepted piano for
more.
»f Holland that the local organisu- and teacherswore asked to report
the permits call for after the build- the erection of its new church , Bender's made a similar report
.lon would play host to the other civ- the InHtances In which absence wa*
Inga are completed. It is only nat- building.• A suitable lot has been tor the Pine Creek bay section of
ic clubs, Inviting them to a dinner to caused by labor and the nature ot
ural when_ asking for a permit to rurchaacd on W. Main-st. of our the lake. That purl of Black Lake MILD
oe given In the banquet hall of thi the work,
make the figures of the construcUon neighboringtown and work will ba h a favorite spot for many winter
IS A
.
..... .
Masonic
Temple with Mr. Brown
o
ao low as posnlble for several ob- bl.KUn early In the spring. A spa- fishermenand large numbers of the
TO
THE
WILD
GAME
the principal speaker. Mr. Vand
i>t.reh
and
speckled
bass
are
caught
vlous reasons. The tax collector and ,l0U8 auditorium is to be provider;
BEET
Vrlee has also been Invited and
contractorsmight contributesome I with numerous rooms for Sunday .here each winter. But there also
The mild winter of 1923 and 1921 Chamber hopes that he may be abl
LAN8INCI
.he ice Is only about an inch and a
of these
| School and directors meetings.
o bo present at that time.
It Is safe to aay that 25 per cent
half thick and not a single shanty will mean a marked Increase in th
The chamber of commerce as a
can easily be added to these figowner has ventured out on It Both game birds and animal life In thle
Sugar beet men of the state will
ui es to make them come anywhefe R^GIOCS
IN
Jesleks and Bender's report that at territory,according to tho im-mbfi body is to foot the bill of fAe dinner, gather In conference -at the Michigan.
..ml
has
extended
the
Invitation
noi
near the total bill of Holland's
HOLLAND NEXT SUMMER he present rate the Ice will be safe of the Michigan State Game dtpan
Agricultural college from January
only to the Exchange and Rotary 23 to 26, in the third annual Sugar
summer
building
|
summer religious conference n a few days and then the shanty ment
To show how this building over- 1 may be held in this vicinityin 1924. village may be expected to come
Beet Institute held under the aunruns the 'estimate we have In mind I The aim of the conference will be back.
plces of the college.
one home that was to cost be- to provide suitable mental and splrAltho the fall has been a mild January and a short February to of commerce as well.
Both manufacturers and growtm
Mr. Brown to going to tell our lo- have been invited to th# m«#ting, and
tween nine and ten thousand dol> I Itual recreation for young people ol cne and December one of the mild weather until hosting time. Furthei
lars. When the building waa com- 1 the church In a section frequented .•St In years, the ice fishingdoes not benefit would come with a dry spring men what real chamber of com- It Is predicted that last year's attendpleted, a few changes made in the I by thousands of people on their an start much later this year than u* to protect the nests which many merce work wiU do for a communlajr, ance of 260 will be equalled or betcontract, the plumbing all finished, I r.uai vacations,
Invs arc drowned out by rain and and no doubt Holland will be 'sold ter#^
•tal, that is If it starts in a few
I so to apeak on chamber of comthe builder found when his bill was I The initiativefor such a confer- days. Not many fish are caught sleet At-ma
The Hat of men who are to lead
1 BU lu
rendered, that it cost hfm nearer I ence was taken at a meeting of the as a rule before January.
The non-mlgratoryquail which I meres methods.discussions at the various meetings
$16,000, and so the story goes all I Western Social conference, whose
Although the Ice is thicker near has perishedIn great numbers dur- 1 Mr. Brown has Just come from Includes flve men from the U. B.
along the line.
I membership is composed of mlnisHolland than at the other epd ol log Michigan's sever# winter periods Denver, having been Invited to go department of agriculture at WashIt always costa more than one at Iters and laymen In the Reformed .he lake people are advised not, to is surviving tho mild season and I practicallyacross the continent with ington, D. C. Prominent atate manfirst figures after the forgotten I denomination. Rev. C. Muller, pas- lake too much for granted.
finding plenty of food. These birds *11 expenses paid, which demonstrat- ufacturers and grower#,tnd speclakthings in the first planning have | tor of 4th Reformed church, of
ure easily snowed under and left I on the demand for this man. He lat# from th# agricultural college,
—
0
been
I Grand Rapids, has been named as
without food when snow remains on will speak In Jackson on January 16 will also take part in the program.
DP
FOR
THEFT,
STEAIjS IN
The buildings of $10,000 and over I obatnnan of a committee to outline
the ground for any length of time. will be a guest at a noon luncheon at
----- o .....
JAIL—
THAT'S
GOING
SOME
follow
•! plans for its development. The
The rabbit will also be in abund j Grand Rapids on the 17th and will FURNACE COMPANY RESERVES
Jacob Kulte, store building, $15,- 1 other members of the committee
ance ns a result of little snow which ’>t In Holland on the night of the
160 SEATS FOR BIG GAME
I are Rev. J. M. Martin, Holland; Rev.
Tony Franchi and Donald Cleve- affords thenfr an opportunityto live 17th. From this city he i» booked
Walter Walsh— double store on I John Van Peursem, Zeeland; Prof. and are In the Allegan county Jail on roots and herbs. The same condl- '.or Kalamazoo, and will go to ChlThe Holland Furnace Co. people1' \
College and 8th,
| J. B. Nykerk, Hope College: Rev. J.
tor stealing.They are going to re- tif.ni apply to all game birds an*’ cago from there,
Remodelingof the Peters block, I Van Zomeren, Grand Rapids.
main longer than they were booked small
No other business will come up at are going to back up their team to •
the limit when they play in Grand i
$10,000.
f_0
I iho dinner next week Thursday, the
.or originally,because they siole
ChristianHigh school, $75,000.
quests being Invited purely to en Rapids on Saturday night. The comwhile In the Jail.
WIFE
OF
“LIGHT
BRIGADE”
Thompson, Mfg. Co., Dry kiln, WARRIOR DIES AT FENNVILLF
joy a spread and to bo given an In pany has reserved 160 seats at theFranchi stole a can of cherries
game and they have chartered two
$10,000. * ,
bat
belonged to the Jail commis-elleclualtreat.
special cars to take the fans to
St. Francis school and church. • Word of the death of Mrs. John sary. Cleveland stole some silk
McGuire has Just reached here. Sh<
Grand Rapids and bring them back
$16,000.
iccks
from
another
prisoner.
to Holland. The cars will leave HolHolland-Rt. Louis Sugar Co.,— was the widow of John Me Guire
They
both
pleaded
guilty
and
Lcnvinp to charity $1,000,000 ol
who dlod about five years ago and
land at six o'clock on Saturday ev- steam boiler plant, $50,000.
a ranch! had eight and Clevelandten her $3.04)0.000estate, Mrs. Mary F.
DIES
who waa the supporting infantry a; lays added to their fcentenetsby Juaehlng, arriving lit lime for ths openr.-Earnest Brooks, home, $10,000.
‘Spires, widow of the late Jos. II
the battle Immortalizedby Tenny
CHICAGO
Ing of the big gams.
Mayor Stephan — home, $10,000
.ice Brady, of Allegan.
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a few years ago

EDWARD WOLBERT
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DIES

with

whom

NOTED WAUKAZOO
RESIDENT
AT

HOME

sh*

'•-ame from Michigan In 1887, diet)
at her residence In Lo« Angeles from

AGE OF EIGHTY-FOUR $ M^Wrerprom'nonUn oluh

dr-

/

Funeral services for Cornelius Van

Ryn Van Alkemude, former vice
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Mrs. Edward Wolbert, aged 84
April. ------=rh,po'nt£ “°h'
.“•“{ TAX CAMPAIGN
year's, died Wednesday afternoon ai
Mav
d^
U.tThu^.y w.r.h.idat U..0
her
home
at
422
Maple
avenue.
Slu
11.675
CLOSED WITH BUT
June ------s survived by six children, Harm t va»**af tf\T Viln mirrh&ainfr of til 0 I ^ LlocK fit nte rt 8l(lcnc6,5330 ii}(i
48,181
Jdly -------$7,751.00 UNPAID ind Mrs. J. H. Ten Brink and Her- ^htXay ° hrhou8r Hony7ood to
boa, c.ard Chicago Saturday.
29,0-75
August ....
for »h« Pacific I Mr. Vanold*and
Ryn VanhRd
Alkemade
beWI m waa
fo;
With 87,751 still uncollected in man of Holland, Mrs. J. A. Atman. prominent,beaches for the Pacific
A- _____ 50.121
September
Benjamin
and
Albert
of
GraafOctober
K
.vnj, n Hiator of Mrs
lhrew months. He leaves a widow
40 8" 5 I
111X68 CUy Treoaurer B°wmas- schap.
November
L
Rockwell and J T. Hnrrton oMr- V“"
The
funeral will be held Satur14i$00
1M*
cl0Bed
his
books
for
1923
on
December
— j Thursday after working since the day afternoonat one o'clock at the Pontiac, and F.. Y. Harrison of De- van
homa. and at '1:80 at the 16th-st.
.$609,229
year
•qjJ,!,,
Total for the year.„
a *7'mtr horn« 11 WaukaMO
Christian Reformed church. Rev.
^
-- 0
-P8"' »'• omnter. there
officiating. Interment will 11« Angelina Madl.on and^Fred A
_____ .and ends that ore always left aftei Keegstra
for many years.
at the Graafschap cemetery. Harrison of Lon Angelos.
‘MISSOURI"
. a busy tax gatheringcampaign be
Mrs. Spires formerly lived Ir
Please omit flowers.
HOLLAND
While th» taxes must all. be In beGrand Haven where her husband HERE 18 NEW METHOD
*
0
TO CURB SPEEDING EVIL
wns manager of the famous old Cut
AT MIDNIGHT I tow Ike end of the year to escape
STARTED
ler House.
After a tempestuous voyage from I ^ added percentage for collection
la some cities considerablesuc0
THURSDAY ON THE
cess 1# rsported
DIES
AT
OAK
PARK,
ILL..
_
.
^ In curbing
, . speeding
braaWngf'a^St. JoMphVibo*? git I chargee, there are always a number
SEWER JOB
AT AGE OF FORTY-FIVF.I and reckless driving by havlug the
.......

-

FIVE LANDWEHIl BROTHERS
SEE WARM FRIENDS PLAY

^
horn,

.

A sort of fraternal reunion of the
Landwehr brothers took place Saturday night when flve Landwehrs sat
shoulder to shoulder, cheering the
Warm Friend# team to victory ovei
Duluth.
The boys Attending the

game were*
Manager A. H. Landwehr, Edgar of$'
Holland, Herman, branch manageiv

at South Bend, Oecar, district manager of Iowa, and Charley managerr
of Chicago and Detroit branch#**.

The

outside Landwehrs came to'
game and incidentally spent
Sunday here, when a family rsunlom
was held.

see the

WESTERN SOCIAL CONFERENCE.
TO MEET! IN GRAND RAPIDS

.

The Western' Social Cohftreoew
Jo. A. Winger, died at ht.
>°l" th. Mnipaigi,. Th.r. win meet In regular session at the*
are
hd
special officials of the clttoen
Oak Park. 111.. Jan, 5, at the type, but all people are asked to re t. M. C. A. building at Gf#mt>Rapob that waa let some three or four age of 45 years and ten months. Hr ix ri reckless driving and violations Idi*. on Monday, Jan. 21, 1924, at
10:10 a. ra. Papers will be read oa
survived by hi# wife and two
weeks ago to Hammen & Co. of
of the traffic regulations. I«i#r ao to
Detroit for the sum of $18,200.00. daughters.Ruth and Hnsel, hlr the police statiou and fill out com the following topics. “Circumcision
| porun.
th- .. th, city tue.t The firm that will build Holland’i* •nother, Mrs. R. Wlggers three sis i-iaiM slips. Th«u a letter la »vnt to and Baptism." by Rev. J Vender
When th# boat attempted to enter I Holland I# quite a heavy tax payer clg storm stewer Is th# large#! ters. Mrs. M. DcKlelne and Mrs. O th* motorist ca'li.ig his attention tv Meulen D. D.; "Religious slanlflcahow
mt in India," by Prof lrof the Unrest
A. Vos,- Holland. Mrs. John
Holland harbor at
its account# have to be squared concern of open-cut contractor#in
>\t fact that a ciUsen has reported
win Lubbers. Visitor# are welcome*.
afternoonshe found a barrier ol
ho. 'United Status and the firm has Longdon of Clovelahd, O., and three
of Holton. 'it he was drhlng fastoi than atchoking the harbor1# qjouth, but by like tboM of the rest
iM. ts to half a million dollars.
O
r ttv'* o' I l,'w*d bX law or ,n ft icckleee man
During 1928 the firm completed Dr. J. R. Wlggers of Ohio
City, oUtf-r ,.Ui—
backldg up a half dozen time#, then
0f delinquent taxes
of TWrnlt r** - The letter elates that man; HOLLANDERS ARE
and
Richard
Wlggers
M.
800.000.00
worth
of
work,
and
plunging Into the obstructions, Hoi- 1 tbia year is not larger than usual,
' <jeuihs are due to carclcs^drlvlri:
LARGE CAKE EATERS
land ^steamboat managed to plow its It *eidojn
that he Holland Job Is only a small one Michigan.
no urges the motorist to qn'.t. Thway into Maqatawa bay and sailing lhe
much below $7000. r comparisonwith many of the
0
The Detroit Free Prcae In ita colletters are having the desired effect,
right along, the 1c#- Cru*her had no Kvhy lhe amount I# always about contractshandled by the company DIVORCE CASES IN
eid what to mote, they soon glv* umn "From Abroad" say# a# fellow#:
If the weather 1# favorable It to exdifficult^ in making tttls landing. lhe gam® geetos to be a mystery, al"In no other country do* cake*
OTTAWA COUNTY ON THE
cue traffic department a protty fnlt
Capt. Me Cauley. states that be- 1 though it may be explainedIn par. pected that the new eewer will be
play such an Important part in the
INCREASE IN YEAR ho on the chrcu.c violatuie.
tween buoys at Point Superior ths by the fet that the same careless ;:-mpletod by April first.
daily diet of the people of.all cUumea*
O
On January first, 1923, records at
Ice woe at least seven Inches $hlck In j dozens fail to pay year after year
-----as In Holland, where they seem to*
ho Ottawa county clerk's offlef WALTER BLODGETT, 16,
many places, while directly west of a,ld
priyflege of cloning
have an Infinitevariety and speplal
ihow that 33 divorce cases were
IS
OFFERED
ORGANIST
Steep Point, better known as King s ,helr account# with the city later
kinds for every occasion."
pending. During the year, 70 case*
POSITION
AT
HOLLAND
dock, the ice was at least six Inches by adding the collection fee.
IN
o— —
vere filed. 45 divorces were grant
thick. The thickness of the ice howdurin£ January and FebGrand
Rapids
Herald — Walter MUSKEGON FATHER IN JAIL,
COMING
*d, 16 were dismissedand 42 wer<
ever did not seem to trouble Hol-lIuary ja flve per cent. On tho first
pending at the end of the year. Thi* I Blodgett, assistant organist ai
SON DEAD IN THE MORGUE
land’s winter
of March 'the city treasurer turns
A dispatch from Albion to the De- ndicates quite an Increase in the Mark's pro-Cathedral, a 16-ycar-old
When the ateamer arrived she waa|h|g account* over to the county troit Free Press tell# of arrangements number of
I sophomore In South High school, ha*
After officers In Muskegon Nad
quickly unloaded of her Chicago I trea8Urer ^,,1 after that three
0
I been offered the position of organlsi searched all night for Frank Jarertci
being made for the coming Triangufreight and reloaded with Holland's I fCurthji of one per cent Is added
cluashes In oratory.
$3 000
Hope church> Hol,and. He played to Inform him that hls’son Joseph, 2
freight going to Chicago. The boat
month that the tax bill re- larProf.
H. L. Ewbank. head of the
Tarrim
nr*
AT
ot
a
no
lhere
tw0 Sunday* In December ano veers old. had been^accldentally shot
cleared from this harbor at mid- 1 mains unpaid. The county treae- public speaking department of AlGOAL
'NEARp
I the officials were so pleased with hi*
and killed by his brother. Matthew,
nlght and arrived In Chicago Tue#- urer does not do anything about the bion college, has arranged for three
A dispatch to the Detroit Fre* work that they have mailed him * six years old. thpy found him In the
day morning at eight o'clock.
unpaid bill for two years and two triangular debates for the varsity 1’ress gives the
I flatteringoffer to take the position county. Jail. The father was arrested
In speaking of freight conditionsI months, except add the three quar"Most of the $3,0uu.oou fund being permanently,
a week ago charged with violating
in Holland,local manager Mr. J. A. lers of one per cent each month. speakersIn addition to the freshmen aised
to build a memorial to the I His family and teachers, however, the prohibition law, but was regisand co-eds meet to be staged this
Johnson said that while Inoomlng jjUt ^ the end of that period the
ate President Harding at Marion, think the work would be too hard U. tered under another name. Mrs. Jar.•
freight from Chicago waa quite sat- rroperty I* sold for Uxwl
Two of the triangles will be with O., will be subscribedby the end of I connectionwith the school work, sd oskl did not know that her husband
Isfactory,the outgoing freight from The city treasurer's office had a
Michigan colleges and the third with *he month, the memorial committeeI there to some doubt ae to whether he was in Jail, but believed ' he wa»
this end wjia unusuallylight. How- buay t!me ^1, year, e^ciaUy durout of state Institutions.In one ser- declared Wednesday.An effort 1* I will accept the offer or not.
working at a Muskegon foundry.
ever, the cbmpany hoped that when ing the last few days of the tax
ler Albion will meet Kalamazoo and oelng made to end the campaign foi I Young Blodgett Is a son of Mr. and
The father was hurriedly given hto
inventories were over in the local campaign. On the last day of DeHope colleges, and In the other the unde by March
Mrs. A. W. Blodgett of 1010 Divlsloi ’roedom and he hurried away to th*
shops, factories and store#, business cember a Male over $51,000 wa# Michigan State Normal and Western
Holland has again done its shar* I ivenue. AIL his organ work ha*
would pick up all around to such an I collected. The total amount gath- State Normal. The foreign forensl* .awards this project. Charles H. Me j been with Harold Tower, organist a morgue.
extent that It would warrant the I f red jn for regular taxes and spe- meet will he with Illinois Wraleyan ilride, chairman of Ottawa, state* M. Mark's, who quickly saw thcompany to keep the local boat go- 1 0jaj aageaementswa# $142,984.91. nnd Lawrence university of Apple- hat only a few cities in the countr> I lad's genius and when opportunity

ting out, and at Holland harbor get- 1 of aeoeunta that must be figured up
Ung jtW
*'MI^WI'n»4to| written off the books after the
her dock in Holland at 6 o clock onj
Monday night, still coated with icel private citizens-have been taken
from the waves and spray when
0ne 0f the m0l< im.
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3AUGATUCK PAPER
YEARS OLD

Ing the winter
I The treasurer’s office Worked until
nave been heard from but that W. I >ffered and the boy was far enougl
ton. WIs.
IS 56
It must be considered that winter |atf, on 0id Year’s evening and a*aln
Vknd**nberg.chairman of drlv« I levelopedmusically, gave
th«
The stste series will open Febni
boating Is an expensive proposition I on jjew year's forenoon to clear the ary 15. Ths Albion affirmativeteam n Holland reportedto him the sum j position of assistant at 8t. Mark’)
With this week's issue The Saugoand naturally the business must be deckB>
thet will meet Kalamazoo at Kaln jf $200. Nothing thus far reports*. I iro-Cathedral Sunday, Dec. 80, dur- tuck CommercialRecord begins It#
forthoomlng to such an extent
q
mnzno will he Emerson Lull, Three ;rom other localities would Indl- ng Mr. Tower's absence In New York 1fty-seventh year of publication, and
the company can make ends meet|rilAvn tt.vfv roughneck
Rivers; Robert Dockerav. Rockford
ate that Holland hadn't done It fu)
nd his fine work was the occaslbr '# the eldest of Allegan county's
financially on Its winter
«KAND HAVIJ ROUGIINELR
'•ven newspapers. When the Saugluty.
Nearly
$70
was
taken
In li. •f many comments.
Wayne
Force,
Flint.
Alblor.
The boat service thus far this seaAAfrlMlB)
B. $L tsAKE
Hope church Is one of the large# *tuck Commercial was established
negative speakers who will meet ickels and dimes from childrenli
son has been excellent. The bnat
Qeorge Grover, a fan from Grand Hone at Holland will be Richard he public school# which In ItselfI
most important Reformed !n 1868 by Dr. A. H, Pattee and hi#
only missed one trip, and before the I Haven who attended the basketball Chamberlain. Newberry: Ruper s rather remarkableas It ehow; I hunches In Holland.
•irolher Frank, two pop^rs were
week Is out,, this trip will be madel^,^ prj^y night, found himself Cortright, Albion; Wilbur Diehl, Al
nrfntod In Allegan— the Journal by
hat more than 1200 pupils gav*
Don C. Henderson,este^m-'d for abil| in V16 cooler at Holland before the
heir mite to this cause. ,
i
JUDGE CROSS HAS A
In spite of hto falling:*, and the
game was over. Grover was making
Later on receipt# will be sent elth
The followingwill constitute th
BUSY DAY SENTENCING THU ity
then edited by Mr. Ryan.
.. .
.
i1 f°o1 himself and disturbing oth- •eems for the second series of stet
-r by the national or state assoclaLIQUOR
LAW
VIOLATORS' Democrat,
Both .these sheets have long since
_Jers who were enjoying the game. Abates, beginning February 29: Al
;on hav*ng to do with the Memor
Judge O. S. Cross had a busy da
passed to the heaven of a-ood newsal drive, to all those who contribut
IN
OfflcerCramer who was present or- Mon affirmative against Wester
dered
t0 ,eave the bul,dIng or
Normal at Kalamazoo: Pou
one or two dollars and to or in Allegan county circuit court on papers, and neither of the present
A series of big revival meetings I be arrested. He obeyed the officer EWbank, Ashland. O.; Robert Dock
mnlzatlone In the city contributlm Monday, handing out sentence* to Allegan papers can claim succession.
h •>,‘m
will be staged at the Holland City after much back talk, but returned erny and Wayne Force. Albion nog $10 toward the fund; certificates will JSth amendment violators. . Danlc Shortly afterward the
mission from January 11 to January I fbortly. As soon as ho entered, Of- ntlve against .Michigan State Norm
: iso be
given to the grade school Coffee was given $100 fine and six made Its appearance,end is now
20 Inclusive. John Sturk of Ionia I hcer Cramer nabbed him, but the at Albion: Richard Chamberlain for their collective subscriptions months to one year at Ionia; Milo one of the beet of the county’# pa
Willard Sturk of Ellsworth, 1 young man made the bluff that he Merton DeVInney, Holland, Wllbu? one certificategoing to each grndt Warner, six month# to one yc\r at pens, In the course of its lonff
Mich., will be the evangelists who J was backed by 500 Grand Haven fans Diehl.
where money was subscribed. This Ionia, and $50 fine and costs, Levi career The CommercialRecord ha#
will conduct _ihe meetlpgs. Both and he would not be taken. None of
Competition Is still open for the Is done for the reason that it would Clawson. 150 fine and 60 day? In the been guided for various periods by
have charges In the towns from I the fan#, however, Interfered With meeting with the Illinoisand Wis- be Impossibleto give a receipt L> county Jail; Lester Dent, $100 fine many different men and by one wowhich they come. They are' brothers I the law. In fact no disorder of any consin teems. - In addition to thi each -pupil giving a flve cent piece fine and costs, and 60 days In the man — the late Lena E. Woodhull,
who have given their lives to this I kind outside of what the young man men who will meet the Michigan col for more than a thousand receipt* county JaJll; Leter Dent, $100 fine The present editor’sfirst connection
work and their efforts have met with I created, resulted.
lecres mentioned, the followingmer would have to be made out for and costs and 60 days In the count? with the paper was ns apprentice In
Jail; F. A. Springfield,six month# to 1873. when Myron W. Tarbox waa
m* °*
Saturday morning a* much wiser will have the chance to make teams Holland alone.
They will hold service# every ev-lend more pentltent young man left Paul Engstrom, Albion; Park Brad
The drive In not yet over, March seven years in Jackson prison and I the publisher. Mr. Tarbox Is still In
emng daflng the period of the re- 1 Holland for the county seat, after shaw, Royal Oak; Richard Ostrand fst being the last day. No doubt GOO fine and costa. The Judge rec-ltho newspaper harness having for
viva!. The first meeting will be on I having pleaded guilty and leaving i ’ Hint: and Clifford Burbank. S
•ther localitieswill be heard from ommended the minimum term lr |-v,f,r8’ vea-a nnbll^d tho Saturday
each
I Evening Star at Jackson. Mich*.
Friday night of this.
I $8.70 with JusUce Brusse.
oon Including Grand Haven.
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Ashley D. Griswold, an old resMiss Helen Welling was pleasant
ident of Coopersvllle,died Friday at ly surprised
Monday evening
OF
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George when some of her friends from Crisp
DR. F. J.
Entered as seuono-ciass mutter at the Llevense of Grand Rapids. Mr. Urls- drove In on a sleigh ride/ The evenPontoflleeat Holland, .M«cnigan,under wold wan 7i- years old. The deceueed ing was spent In playing games and
March; 1897 _ _ » survived by four children. Mrs. refreshmentswere served and an enMrs. W. F. King and daughter
Griswold passed away six years ago joyable evening- was spent by all. Hazel returned to their home after
Grand Haven citizensInterested
Mrs. Anna Schoutett, wife of tho>
Terms J1.60 per year with a discount Burial will be in the Coopersvllle Those present were the Misses Helen spending two weeks in Sault Ste. the development of the harbor at
late
Dr. F. J. Schouten and mother
of 60c to those paying in advahce. I cemetery.
Whiling, Ada Faaaen, Susie Kraai
with friends and relatives.
that port have succeededIn securing of John H. Bcoulen,coach of Hop*
Rates of Advertising made
An Allegan lady Is near the point Dora Kraai, Betty Van Vliet, Gladys Marie
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nagel kirk, Miss
npon
of death because boy Ku Klux have Nlenhute,Dorothy Weener. Sena,
Mildred Nagelklrk,Mr. and Mrs. J. a hearing from the government enbeen burning a fiery cross near her Marguerite and Gertrude Llevense Slkkenga and son. Clarence, and gineers when they come to Grand Collegt, died Monday forenoonat th*
age of 75 years. Mrs. Schouten had
home. Her fright brought on a re- Mary MacIntyre, the Messrs. Bert Chester DenUyl spent New Tears
lapse and her condition is serious. Kraal, David Van Vliet, Eldert Nlen- visitingrelatives at Holland.— G. R. Rapids on January 25. Recently at a been ailing for about five years and
Hooded kids burning crosses has huls, John Wedven, Harry Weener. Creaton News.
meeting of the common council Aue- death came to her at the home of
been a regular sport In Allegan late- and Tony Llevense.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten tlon Harrington suggested that a
ly. One thing these “truest Amerlher eon, Jack Schouten at 186 East
A cordial Invitation Is extended to have returned. t0 Chicago after
Moat of the Furniture manufac- ona” have taught the American youth
the
the Civil
... survivingveterans
_
.... of
......
w.,.. •pending a few days with their par- similar appointment with the gov- Ninth street, where she had been livturers of Holland are in Grand Rap- and that Is lawlessness.
war to attend the installationof the ent* and brothers at Central Park ernment engineers should be secured ing for some time.
ids these days looking after their
The first birth reported In Grand newly elected officers
‘ “
respective furnitureexhibits at the Haven for 1924 was when the stork
in the interest of Holland harbor,
£ Hail J
Mrs. Schouten was born In Holland
exposition.
brought a eon to the home of Mr. on Thursday evening, January 10, friends and relativesIn Holland and so that this port may be given a 20
The Hayden-Koopman Auto Co., and Mr. Jacob Poel. The grandpar- 1924,
and she had Uved In this city all her
Zeeland.
foot channel instead of one of 16
drove in ten of the different model ents have named him Harvey Nellife. Her maiden name was Anna
Dr. J. E. Kulzenga of Holland feet as at present.
Chevrolet cars from Flint Thursday fion. The last baby born In 1923
was
in
charge
of
the
service
in
Sherlff
Delbert
Fortney
was
In
HolPfanstjehl and she waa born In th*
which they will place In the hands was a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
the Second Reformed church
Four objectives are listed in the early days of the Mttlement In Holof their customers.
Myron Rose. This little lass came a land on legal business Tuesday.
Zeeland Sunday morning.
Patsy Fablano, the local fruit few minutes before the bells began
improvements which will be sought land. She, was married to Dr. F. J.
C. M. Me Lean and Sears McLean
merchant,has erected a beautiful to ring announcing the new year.
by the Grand Haven men when they
of the Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co. attend the hearing. Next week the Schouten 43 years ago and her huselectric sign In front of his place
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murphy gave a
have returned from & business trip Grand Haven marine men and other band passed away somewhat over
of business.
four years ago. For many years th*
six o-’clock dinner on Saturday night
to Chicago.
The battery of city snow plows at their homo at Ottawa Beach for
Interested parties will meet In the family lived In the old Schouten
rnr\ xroinr Trsvmvi*
Nathan Norton of Hastings spent Chamber of Commerce to discuss the homestead on the corner of Columwere out for the first time Saturday u number of friends.Those present
TO
the Holidays at the home of Miss
morning, bucking the drifts that the from Holland were Mr. and Mrs.
matter and to arrive at conclusions bia avenue and Ninth street.
—
J Dora Felkema.
winds had formed during the night. J. Charles Gross and Miss Eva Clark.
concerning the method of going after
Mrs. Schouten Is survived by on*
R. B. Champion, acting secretary
Mr' a.nd Mrs- Frank Felkema have the desired work.
Plowing did very little good howev- Another guest was Mrs. James
son, John H., of Hope College, one
th® chamber
rereiv. 1 “*arned home after a ten-day visit
"Vw" M 01 the
cha,llber of commerce,
commsrce,' receTver as the Increasing storm soon filled Geonre
Reclassificationof Grand Haven granddaughter,^,and one brother.
up the paths.
1 k y' Af er..the
a rather ciirlou.letter from Wm
re,at,ve* In Rochester and harbor as a twenty or twenty-two Rev. A. A. Pfanstlshl who is at presThe officialthermometerat the nin,
,0CtS t,me
J- Poppe, local bricklayer at 175
churchvl,,e' N- YCon De Free of the De Free Co., foot channel -Is a desired object At ent making his home In The Nethercity water works registered exactly spent, Miss Clark presidingat the 18th street. Mr. Ponn/.lJ.
the present Ume It is In the 18-foot lands where he is engaged in reftock blank, while not flfled * uMn* I returne<1--Saturday from a business classification.The matter of main- search work. Mrs. Schouten was s
xero at four o’clock Saturday morn- 1,1 The fir
of the the regular form surely does show trip t0 Chicago.
ing. This was the lowest mark thus venrhnf ^ 1 ^eBU,
tenance of the harbor between the charter member of Hope church.
the d,r.ec. or8 °* *h® Coinmun- a public spirited attitude.
Mr. ad Mrs.
far recordedfor this winter.
Yander W&gen of .harbor mouth and the. foot of Wanh
o
Ity Fair association will be held on
Mr.
Poppe
takes
$100
On account of the death of Mrs
Mrs.
W.
I.
Lillie
of Grand HaI their .olden woddln,
Frank Brieve, wife of their presitho harbor from thfct point up to ven left Saturday for Chicago wher*
dent, the meeting of the H. O. H.
Ferrysburg will be taken up. With he# will Join her friends, Mr. and
was not held Friday night but was the appointment of superintendents I in* rnmmitt.. ..xlr" ine Du!,r I Pnt« Mr
the construction of the Construction Mrs. E. 8. Rice of that city., After *
___
postponed for thirty days.
Materials company docks at Ferrys- few days Mr. and Mrs. Rice will go
ofjhe various departments.
surprise party was given In
~.u . . ,
. lar a day from his pay envelope until turned to her horneburg and the constant running of the
hundred
rinihir.hfm
JJohn
hundred dollars
honor of Dorothy Kimball of Lake- ntnnnoristorm of the lust few days | the one **uiiureu
has ».been
Jonn Vandersluls
Vandersluls was
was in Fremont steamers up to Johnston Brothers, to New York City and will sail on
wood Farm above the Overland gar Dens fbom inn?
h?r fu,,y
been Tuesday to attend the funeral of his the harbor Is really includedto the the steamshipManchuria to Panama.
From there tjiey will proceed up th*
•ge on Thursday night A very nice first Annual
Ef*-"111*
Mr. Poppe feels that a new hotel n,ece* M,m Dunning,
point. A seven foot channel' up as Mexican and California Coast. Mrs.
time was had by all present.
one begins to appreciate what^ con* I n*11 f 011 a^1<inf fe,t want and
J’ Diekema was In Grand Rap- far as Baas river Is also an object.
Lilli* expects to spend the greater
The second meeting for the con- venlenSthe Tlonind CUy
This conferencewas made possible part of the winter at Pomona, CaliaccoTpaD*,n* ,dS on
sideration of a cold storage buildMilo De Vries and C. J. Dornbos by the presence of Mr. Van B. Wilkes fornia.
ing at Fennville will be held In the
fr imL
P®1111.6™ and Plumbers left Monday night for Chicago to at- In Grand Rapids to attend the hearMethodistchurch aSturday aftering on the Bridge street bridge proThe
w- ^ C- of Gr. Haven is bethTsSnd^MlaVworTp?^
„
BOOKS ARE ADDED
noon at 1:10, Prof. R. E. Marshall Ing
fitted
position which will come up at th#
>y the [ added stock would be auhsrriheri; Wm’ Brouwer and Fred Beeukee same time.
of M. A. C. will address the meet- club women
TO THE CITY LIBRARY
......
..........
„uwr
is
beit
goes
to
show
that
,eft
Monday
f°r
Chicago
where
they
ing.
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The following new books hav*
PKU„tJr.(?",!JuUo2_fo!' danc,ng and | the, business and traveSng " ei?%l WiI1 attend the furn,ture«P°»ltlon.
Forty Allegan county mint grow- :.nu.
will be one of the finest floors in the that a now
been placed In circulation at th*
Mrs.
Leon
Gshwind,
after
spending
ers will meet In the townhall at city for small dancing parties.The he?e
John Hoy, of Saugatuck. came to City Library:
ls much needed
the holidays with her son Mr. Carl Grand Rapids Monday to claim the
Pullman in that county, Jan. 7 to building was a church at one time
Adult Books— The Wind Bloweth,
Gschwind
of
the
Holland
Maid
Co.,
discuss the formation of a co-op- and was donated to the club by the
automobile In which Lyle Carpenter
and his family, has returned to her 20, escaped Ionia reformatory pris- by Donn Byrne; Money, Love and
erative association. The meeting Grand Haven trustees for the use of
Kate, by Eleanor H. Porter; The Soit
home In Ohio.
will act on a proposal to sell an the ladies of Grand Haven.
oner. was leaving his home when at the Front, by Edith Wharton.
HIGHWAY PROGRAM CALLS
Issue of shares in a stock company
surprised
by
detectives
last
Friday
The
Rebekahs
will
hold
their
regFOR $22,000,000,001
Miss Anna D. Mulder of Spring
• Juvenile Books— The School Book
which would become a purchasing Lake ie among 63- studesta Just
night Carpenter eluded police on of Forestry,by Chaa. Pack; Th*
and selling agency for Its mem graduated from Western StateJwor
•Venln‘ * 7:l0* i Friday. buT wm rau^ht Ih.
Nor- , A tentative highway program
Next-Best era, by Lulah Ragsdale;
bers. Gifford Patch, muck special- mal, Kalamazoo, at .the close of the’ J24, 8Uggejrtln* total expenditureslMtal,aUon
be he,d a* 1,,ght and haa bwn returned to the "The Pool of Stars," by Cornelia
1st of M. A. C. will address the fall term. She received a life
will be 8:30. A potluck lunch will be served, f^on^tory t° serve the remainder Meigs; "Llttto Friend Lydia," by
growers.
Mflcate as a senior high school
highway finance
. of his 3 to 10 year term,
Ethel PhilMpe.
DeWachter, Dutch organ of the
committee of the state admlnlstraChristian Reformed denomination, Rev. Willis O. Hoekje, formerly of IrFran^^ni Hlg*"ay Commiasloncelebrated New Year’s day by issu- Hclland, now of Fukuoka, Japan, oc- nroh^ify ,Roger8; The program wli.
ing the first number of its 57th cupled the pulpit
miloit of Immanuel
immnnnoi Ref.
no? I p,r , , £ be revised to meet the
volume. The paper has been edited church at Grand Rapids Sunday In states financial situation, Mr. Rogby several ministers in the denomin- place of Rev. J. G. Brouwer, the pas- • r*A^lHd’ ** allots the cost, about
ation. Rev. H. Keegstra of this tor, who was a former classmateof OOtftn th0’ !° lh® COUnUe«< *51,000,city Is the present editor. For Mr. Hoekje at Hope Colleee.
000 to the state and $2,000,000 to the
many years De Wachter was print- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyma, Mrs. lederal government.
ed In Holland by the late Henry J. W. Modders of Moddersvllleand
Holkeboer. but for the pa*t five Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Modders of Hoi- I UED AltliOW PICKS
years It has been Issued In Orani land motored to Grand Haven
GRAND HAPIDS MAN
Rapids.
.sited Mrs. John De Bruyn.
James Sinke, municipal safetv di
The DeVries
Dornbos Furni- Wyma and Mrs. John Modders used r«clor of Grand Rapids has been
ture Co. started the new year with to live in Grand Haven years ago. -nade lieutenant colonel and assist
* hustle and bustle, sending an A daughter was born to Mr.
chief of the staff of the 32nd
auto truck-load of furniture to Mrs. Clyde Koopman of Grand Ha- (^vision composed of 7000 Michigan
lousing Wednesday and also a »en at the home of Mrs. Koopman’s and Wisconsin troops. Chief of tha
truck load to Grand Rapids. "Go- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van “taff W. B. Wallace- of Lansing Ha!
tog some, as a starter’’ says this Slooten, 250 W. 11th St. The Grand I aaked Sinke to consult with two'reei
firm.
Haven couple were visiting in Hoi mental commanders, one of thpm
Colonel John H. Scouten, commandThe baby clinics at the Holland land when the stork
George Bender announced Monday inS the 126th Infantry to Drenarel
hoepltal annex will be resumed a
week from Friday. Further an- that the Ice on Pine Creek bay is proposals for the 1924 field training
pou&cexneats will .be made next three and a half Inches thick and a camp to be conducted for 15 dav* in
number of fish shanUes have been I
lD
week about the time.
placed on the Ice. Fishing haa
__
Raping— "li^OO Year." written by
a Jewess, an Immigrant, who has
“4 8004 “"Hcokference held
lived and worked In the factoriesof
Because
of
holiday
vacation
AT HOPE FOR TWO YEARS
g Mg city. 9he mm only the funGOES TO WISCONSIN!
ny side of life In •‘|1200 a Year". catechism classes and all other
Come and have a good laugh at the meetings at the 9th St. Christian Re- .. T™ Particular synod of Chicago In
musty old profefsor. wfe* turns Into formed church were discontinued but , e Reformed denominationwill hold
•gUgto?. *hen he these meetings will again be held JJ8 neit annual conferenceIn Cedar
PtoOines the ablest factory hand in beginning this week at the usual I Grove, Wis., In May, a month prevlous to the holding of the general
MW b4UJt. Presented by the fayegti time and
Cottages at the Grand Haven re- fynod at Anbury Park, N. J. The last
oi Junior high.
sorts are being entered. Sheriff Del- two annual conferenceswere held
If)#* Me# TompWns for thrm bert Fortney is offering $25 reward ai H°Pe college. A new stated clerk
w*tr» wpefinuwdont tf the Btiw. for Information leading to the arrest of Jmod will be named as a soccer
T£lfr‘J*attonMemorial hospital, has of persons who entered the cottage P01, t0 the late Rev. P. Moerdyke
rsolgnetf id Iwome superintend ent of William Van Dreter at Pottowat- |Fho filled that position for more than
jrf jhe Louisville hogpltal at Louis- tomle
30 yean. • .
# -v
ville, Ky, Mi* Tompkins will be
Mr. dh<! Mrs. Nicholas
Cdmprlses 99
succeeded by Mtn» Dean Smithwlck of Peoria, 111., announce the birth P®*.™ andl2# churcha*. r«Pr-esentof Twin Falls,
of a daughter, Marjorie, born on 0n0gft1a.COIWt,tuenc3rfamilies,
A merger of the Kleano Pen Cd. December 27. Mrs. Johnson was l8’.016 f0'P.m^,canU’ 2-46B adh«With the Michael George Co., Into formerly Ml* Minnie Schuelke
and 22^68 baptised noncoma $75,000 concern will be effected
P1
was organized
at Grand Haven soon. It was an
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Junk
of
Gansubdivided"
wUh
the
Dartlcui??
Av7n5
. r.ounced Thursday.It Is understood
that the new company will receive
support from Grand Haven invest- of the 50 years have been spent In , .
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Rev. John Hoffman graduate of
Hope College In the class of 1&71
Who Is said to be one ef the oldest
pastors of the Reformed denomina
tlon in the middle west. Is preparing to celebrate the 60th anniversary of his ordination o
minister of the gospel.
The first Flint cars reached the
city and will be placed on display
at the Wolverine Garage Friday evening. There will be a Flint touring car and a Flint sedan.
Miss Adelaide De Vries of Holland is among 68 students just
graduated from Western State Normal, Kalamazoo, at the close of the
fall term. She received a life certificateas teaentr In the late? ele,

mental

As

y grades.
usual venturesome boys

are

,

ths houie in which the anniversary Seven more

*M

inbervisdri managed to &*.t
to Alle&sn Tueiday to attend the January

Peter Mulder and Mrs. Bertha EaThU left three tbwnt. Only a
senberg were united In marriage I * rl •***,°n ws# held. Bad road* made
Saturday at the parsonageof Trinity ^ impowible for other# to attend.
Reformed church, Rev . C. P. Dame The joint committeeconductingthe John
performing the
Robinson hospital at Allefcan for the city
The Western TheologicalSemin- dntJ county made its report for the first siz
ary students and faculty returned for “nd one-half months. The report showed
work Monday morning after a two the hospital had been conducted st a lose
weeks'
, of $1,973.42. During the month of NoSince the Allegan high school has vember the institutionshowed a profit of
installed a moving picture machine more than $200. The reason assigned for
it is about time that its student gov- 1 this loss is that the hospital was taken
emment also electa a censor board, over and run during the warm months
The Zeeland footballteam haa when most communitiessuffer least from
made such a wonderfulshowing disease,
the past year that the Zeelanders
have been accorded a place
rjiTPPFa'Pa
Grand Haven schedulefor 1924. Th# | LH a £&lU0 1 D Ox
squad will start practice early nex:
PROCTOR
fall for the opening game with th#
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HARRY

already seen skating on the lake, although the ice is little more than Grand Haven team.
^errata of the late
three Inches thick in places. It The Christian School team avenged
Would be well for parents to warn their previous defeat by downlnK ?a„y Bl Factor in the Proctor Farm
their children to stay away from the 15th 8L Midgets in a hard f Ho?ie Company °f Grand Haven
Black Lake, at least until the ice battle, the score being 10 to 2. The navf bfen tAken over by a n®" orllneup was os follows: Sinke,
comP°«e<lof John Conant,
Is safe.
During the severe storm at 9:11 DenHerder, Spoelstra, forwards; Mr en Jabn8°n and Louis H. OsterSaturday morning an alarm was Beltman, Heerlnga forwards; Den P.0118,;Th® new flrm w111 g0 on with
turned in from box IS which proved Besten. Strings, sr., guards, VanTat- tb® bU8lneM which was conducted by
Froctor before his tragic death in
to be the home of Louis Van Hart- enhove, Bouwmnn, Slagh, Guards.
ewe Id on East 9th street. Because
The Holland Furnace Company Skv^0
of frozen pipes a blow torch was team defeated the Michigan City company w^ll bs th« uJrm ih
used setting fire to the building. team at Michigan City
U b* th® Farm 4 Hom®
There was no damage to speak of. night by the score of 28 to 19.
announrAd that th® h„-i«
The heavy fire trucks had no trou- Furnace Co. plays the Duluth Tigers poUcy “f the
will ramZ
ble plowing through the drifts of on Saturday evening at 8:80 In the Su^
2^Sdsr Mr SSl
snow that hkd formed.
high school gym. The Duluth Tig- ™s manai^ment
' P °fn
the ha "dlH^
t ™
Mrs. M. Brodebeck of Douglas sus- era are a team that Is one oftr*\nA
I
-----iu ttiiu
tained a fracturedrib and possi- best In the country and a good | city real estate. All ofaPd.,a^raand
the members
game
Is
expected.
bly Internal injuriee, and a Mr. Nelare experiencedin ths work, two of
The Federal Bakery has purchas them having been associated with Mr.
son of hlcago was cut about the
arms and face when the automobile ed a new delivery truck of the Hay- Proctor for some years. Mr. Conant
in which they were riding with Mr. don-fCoopman Garage. On the side has been with ths Proctor organtza
Brodbeck skidded and went Into a of the truck is painted
slogan, tlon in Grand Haven for some years
ditch Just east of Murt’s corners on “Brlngln’ Home the Bakin’.".
and Mr. Johnson had charge of the
Thursday. The car was badly dam- Will Visser of Vander Linde A Vls- Proctor agenciesIn Muskegon. Mr.
aged. Mr. brodebeck,who was drlv- wr, who suffered a fracture of a rib Osterhous Is handling the Harry B.
ing waa uninjured.
some time ago in a fall, is Improving Proctor estate. .Ths !new organizaRev. J. Schaap, pastor of Prospect satisfactorily.
tion is now in charge and the offices
Park church, left Monday for AtlanGeorge Tuhy of Spring Lake Is are being maintainedat 17 Washingtic City, N. J„ together with Rev. aiding in a nationwide search for his ton street, Grand Haven. ^
Henry Beets, mission secretaryof brother's son, Stephen Tuhy, 16, of
the Chirstlun Reformed church. The Minneapolis, Minn., who is reported GRANDVILLE EDITOR NOW
two pastors will attend a conference to have mysteriously disappearedon
KNOWS WHO EMMA IS
of the Home Missions council, ta- November 6, 1923. The youth on the
For some time past, whenever we
gether with the Foreign Mlaaionary disappearancehad gone to work for happened to be In a group of autoconference,respectively on Jan. 8-11 a neighbor. During the afternoon he mobile o'wners, we were puzzled by
and Jnn. 15-18. Missionary prob- asked for permisnlonto leave for ten the frequent referenceto Emma
lems and methods from both fields minutes to see a friend. That was Leven. The New Year haa brought
will be gone Into and reports the last seen or heard of him by his ue enlightenment as to who the
local pastor will also preach on one friends. Mr. Tuhy believe* there Is lady Is, for we saw a Mate highway
from both fields will be read. The a possibilitythat Stephen came to sign Tuesday labeled "Mil." — The
occasion at least while In the East. Michigan.
GrandvllleStar.
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“The Read

to Happiness.’’

He described the various roada suggested by the ancient Bible wrlter^the road of wealth, of pleasure, of
knowledge.But at the end of each
of th^se roads the ancient wiae maa
feund nothing but disillusionand he
characterized each of them as “vanity oT vanities, all is vanity.”
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Istered two field goals, as did Wor»—
fold. Kleis threw in a counter, and.
Den Herder scored again. 'ITiis lead
proved too much for Martins crew,
and althoughSmith registered three ,
, succewive field goals In the fourth *
, The flnt meeting of the Women’.' Tk* Slockholder.ef the .hr* loci „
Health Officer B. B. Godfrey was nguln ^uurit.riNyland, Worsfold, DenHerThe followingoucment
club
lh, New Ye„ Unk,
end «.ch..g.
chosen presidentef the Ottawa County der and Kase also scored, and the
sued by Collector -of Internal
' Rev- wao exceptionally well attended, the «««'"*^ i» the pereon.l ef the d,f. Medici Sodetr .1 tbe .nnn.l bu.lne..
Haven l«4,
.
x
ferent boards,
enue of the Fourth District of Mich
club room being filled to
. „
meeting held Tuesday afternoon at
xho locals' defense aeemed weak.
I The directors named Mlowst
Igan:
Masonic Temple in Hollaad. Dr. Godfrey end Grand Haven ’s proved to be
The Club Collectrepeated by so
i tv i
noi
J4U
..
First State Hank:— 1». I. Diekema, presi,i_. hard for the Holland'sforwards to
Let one of your New Year res***
members along with their guests At- ,
... ,
has served ss president for some time. pi,ntlrote ConMPquent,y0rand Haolutlons be to file your Income tai
’ B- ^ ^,rnnen,•T. *0 Msrsilje, John
tlngly opened the
Bosman, Henry Pelgrin., He- ry Luidens, The society is composed of physicians• ven scored almost at will, and the
return early. Form for filing IndiReporting as chairman of the logTen ute> A. H. from all parts of Ottawa County and one Dutchmen had to fight hard for all
vidual, corporation,partnerahlp. islatlve committee Mrs. James Wayer neyer
.
or two from Allegan County whiiae terri- 1
the main attractionfor
personal service corporation,Intory
is such that it is more convenient for tho Havenlteswith DenHerder comcalled the attention of every
Stite B.nk:-B. D. Keppel.presformation fiduciary and other rethemtoattend the meetings of the Otta- Ing In for his share of glory. Font
»
14V the revenue act , ^ the printing bf the text of the
Henry Winter| John
Rutgerr#
and Van Dongen had much to do
wa society thsn those of the Allegan or- w|lh the |nnbimy of the Holland.
J^avaiUbU at the office of h,n*
ln lhe HoUand Sent,n* Raymond Visscher,C. M. Mclxcan, Seth
forwards to score, while Smith and
are now
f | ei and urged them to read it and to Nib5elillk|g.
Mgtr Undwehr,
rwr W. C. Koola was
was named
navn#..!v,ce
sire nrt'i'w
and O.
* Hill were
men
Colleotor of Ipternal Revenue, at
Dr.
pr.*r. Klolsfoufht
the
vk<ltor|| thethe
hardeM
send in their verdict.This plea
Ktppel.
Grand Rapids, and the following
dent of the Society and Dr. W. M. Tappan Thla ^ the flral Rftme that a Holheartily endorsed by the President, Holland City State Rank:-W. H. Beach,
Secretary. Dr. R. H. Nichols was elected land court squad has dropped to thn
branch offices: Kalamazooand MarMrs. O. J..
president; John P. Kolia, A H. Landjvehr,
to tba
the county
seatersnow
In some
years.the
Thera
delegate r.nm
from tke
the inr.l aorleteto
1# no pen|on
attendlnR
]0.
quette, Michigan.
. The Christmas committee made its Frtnk Dyke( otto P. Kramer, Charles H. meeting of the Michigan State Medical Asschool who wss In attendThe filing period Is from Jnnureport lhrough ita chairman, McBride, Dick Boter, B. P. Donnelly, Jas.
ance at the achool when Grand Has option.
ary 1st to March 15,
I Mrs. Edw. Moore, who at the aame A. Brouwer. John Kollen, D. B. K. Van
ven scored Its last vlctori* on ths*
The election of new officersand the ma-

BATTLE CREEK
DO YOUR INCOME
TAKES OLUB ON
WOMAN GIVES
TAX FILING EARLY
TRIP ON THE ROAD
FRANK ADDRESS
COLLECTORS ADVICE
TO HAPPINESS
Where la h&ppinett to bo found J
Mr. O. J, Diekema gave hla answer
to thts'queatlon Monday night before
the Century dub when that organization met at the home of Mr. and
Mra. Arthur Viaacher. If was the
hi at meeting of the year arid Mr.
Diekema provided,ae it were, the
tempo foe the rest of the meetings
by giving an addreas on the aubject
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court. Lineup and summary—
But then he discovered something,
camp F,r. v.n
king of annual reports took up only a Holland
Grand Haven
Mr. Diekema went on. He found sinde the Initiation of the Income Oirls and their leader Mtes Ethyl Dyk
F __________ Worafold
small
part
of
the
tims
of
the
meeting
that he had been living a selfish life.
Tax Lawa the Internal
and the Sentinel editor for con-lw)
.F ......... ........ Nyland
EaCh of these methods to attain Bureau, after months of
Tuesday noon. Most of the meeting was
.,..
I
..C ..........Den Herder
happiness had been selfish. They work, has developeda simplified•ifi-J trlbutlng so largely and willingly
...Q..
CLINICS ON
devoted to a general discussion of tozin- VnnZanten...
were good In themselvesif Used for oome tax form
1 the drive’s
rorm which
wmen Collector
collector Chas.
unaa.ithe
drive s success.
success, The
xne total amount
. rt,,,. nr..rnt -<rr th-i- Van Raalte ............O .......... Van Dongn
others and so after that he traveled
Holden declared would make It
,, ted wa> ,95j.oo. a third of whlc" The baby clinics at the Holland hospital'Btitoxln- 1 hr
\ i P'lold Osaiw-Nyland 5. Smith 4,
the same roads but used wealth and ca.y for the
™
o. tM» f««L,
taU of ««P«I- DrnH.rd„ 4. KW. t Worrfold *.
pleasure and knowledge for the ben axpnyer to prepare his return fori goes to the state association,leaving annex will be resumed on Friday
^
) Fane. Free throws — Worsfold 4 In
Cflt of others. And in that direction
lies the road to happiness.
Mr. Diekema said that a strong
body is very desirable In the attainIn an exciting preliminary the
ment Of a happy life, and also a well
Reserves of the local Institution
developed mind and well organised
were defeated 18 to 11.
spiritual life are necessary to the
Reduced from sU pages to a sin- Interest and Impressiveness by relat- M "ter to suspend them.
e epi
The former U nie<j to prevent
0
living of a rounded life, which is the gle sheet on which answers are r®-jinlr *»,e incident and history of the (*ero'e ‘,av,n8 P*8*^, It was decided
kMn>,v aim.,
lhappy life. He drew a distinction qulred to only three questions in re- lng the nc,ae"x
give motheri an opportunityagain to at- ^Ph^eria and is given U> he. thy cbild
LanilIng_The Michigan, Arbetween contentment and happiness ifttlon to Income. Form 1040A ha? composition.He responded to eneore
ren so that they may be hnmunised against L1ni had tt comparativelyeuay time
Contentment,he said, is a mere neg been reviaed in the Interests of tho wlth the Bolo, “Thou Art Like Unto ‘^a in*
dinhtheria in the same way that vaccina Thursday night In handling Hop*
ative quality and It does not at all great majority of taxpayers.
children are cordially Invited; also pros- u H
.
.....
mean real happiness. Real happiness
0, the afternoon
Cntc
. onao..
____________
is not found in a mere vegetable life
but in a life of busy activities.It Is
found in struggle and In the striving
rTb Dr Uowd)
“fr"011:, Mat field goal. wer. from without thw
tor noble attainments. It is active endar years 1121. 6.136,670 were re- “Miss Dr. Norman, as she was
Mlaa Alma Koert- rnUment U dtT^P,B«
not passive like contentment. It is turned on Form 1040A. Of person- hrodiiced. of Battle Creek represented 11
..
forward looking and it is always pri nl Income amounting to 813.215,434,- Dr y H Kellogg who had been call„
a
inhrlly in the service of humanity.
• The music consisted of piano so
981, 649P559etwMn derived from salar- 1 ed on conference to Waetilngton.Her r\ a p
TO
HOLLAND MOTHER jSTILL HOPES FOR
Mnfle (laid goaJi
los by Miss Nella Meyer, vocal solos les and
I study and experience make her a* very I
* TTWT'tv a m wa/IIT
HER SON’S
I during the second period. HljtO*
by Miss Mabelle Mulder, and quar
>It is eslmated that more than11
.h« handled
AT
ersma and .Vandenbrink with a fla «
tet selections by Miss Mable An- 4.000,000 persons in the U. S. will able substitute and she handled
riu-in.k.
th.*
'ach WM*e th* on,y vlaltora abla
thony, Mrs. R. M. Waltz. Miss Janet use Form 1040A in reporting in- subject of “Social Hygiene” with a I Mrs. W. .H, Beach and Miss Myrt
Clinging to the hope that her son *oon 10 connect from the door. The HolMulder and Miss Mabelle Mulder come for the,
d authorlty that was Beach will entertain the Daughters of the would return home Mrs. J. Vanderw^e Und team wma aadly ^odlOT
with Miss Nella Meyer at the piano Out of a total of approximately55.i »i
has been disaoDolntedas nothing has been I in* free throw* throw!** but twa ^
000 who will file return. In the 4th very
American RevoluHon Thursday aftcnM*
»
District of Michigan more than 35,* Her talk waa accompanied by ster- at three o’clock. X^e luncheon which heard from him since nis lint letter writ- 1 Tho Agglea played the beat brand y
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The claim of John Van Wyck of ng out an income tax return
0„0in«t nmirram wilh a n:*no solo Miss
Grant, against .the Fere Marquette duced to a minimum. The difflcul- be known to effectively battle against program with a p.ano solo. Miss
•les of the audit also will be greatrav(lge0
of
lhat
great
enemy
of ine Post will give a short talk "Women I home about six months .go. 1 he first day
................
r _____________
R y company, resulting from the
Irvin*
after he left he wrote his mother that he i
f.
OKlpoby
death of hla aon William, killed by a
eXoPf d,ti Xroa’ I' -ry country-the sex evil. The I of the Young Republic.
Yonkman
tiuln last August, ha. been settled
had been promised a job on the firm at I Klttg ........
........
C
the cosi
cost of glides
glides were the same mai
that were the
o
u
ond »b„» b. «m„M likolv Hulnmn ..................
0 ...... Vandenbrink
out of court, with the payment of Revenue and reducing me
„ . Mm. that were uaed during the war HOLLAND BOY
good w.ge. .nd that he would llk.ljr
..... RUwn^ma
|1U,00Q by the railroad. Mr. Van operating
PUAQPM OW QnTTA'nharai10*11* 1° t,me f°r the opening of
_ nirhnrd* E Nuttili I •
Wyke is a resident of Grant town- The new Form 1040A will be* used
exclusively by taximyero whose in- in giving talks
e oys n
school. Since that time Joe sent his|Kva Vandenbrink.- Free' throw*—
ship.
frS1
'’-oo V... L.rto o Holand,!tmong mothtr o„t Irtt,,. but l.ilrd to luvo ,p 'kU.o 3 In 8. Bilk. 3 In 1, Hulntan
3 In 4, Orving 0 in 1, Albers 1 in
a?d wai ierignod 'to boon rooelvod from the fact hat ou, 13 .Indent, announced on the fin.l >dd[t|i
, rcplj coi]ld
bjra
•‘HOLLAND WORSHIPS
3, Ottlpoby 1 In 1, Yonkman 0 in
meet the almost universal criticism .irmy waa the cleanest of any army ty debatingsquad ot Western State
1, Poppen 0 In 4, Vandenbrink 1 In
THREE TIMES ON
that the Income blanks were so com- .
. Worid war — or any that mW Van Liere was wlecled on the prea. suhetltutione— Marx for Richard*,
Ralston for Nuttili,Bllkle for KltSUNDAY” StfMfor arr«pert'ac™u7tanlever existed. That fact la but a chal- luminary .quad several week, ago .nd has
SON GIVES BLOOD BUT ALLEGAN to. Kltto for Bllkle, Bllkle for Kltto,
to fill one out.
I lenge to continue the 'educationo* |s*nce surviednil eliminations.
Kidman for Hulman, Smith for Eva,
About a week ago Hepry RichMOrHER DIES.
Albert for Irving, Poppen for
J^nv^'^f
0who.nncomoI>forrI h ese necessary facts In order to nj-j Thi, t, the Holland boy’s second y(.t
mond, special feature writer and »Ulf
Yonkman. Referee— Ritter, Pur*,
the year 1928 waa derived from Luce disease not only, but to produ*»|,,n thc varsity tfam- di'' excellent
due.
corespondent of the Detroit News buslneaa or profession, farming, «»lc
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and visited with local newspaper
™OTmed church
H#
thed
ar! oplr^ion^n I Ndd»e Holly’* Major, of New tdrlCc
from salary. W**ee,
iant«.rn nnd t« Mr* ' f Rho honorary debatingsociety, and of the '
.|Who have Nick Altrock and AI
men and incidentally took a wluri 85990, whether
nrnfo«don
or
other
taxathe
use
of
its lantern ami t« .Mrs i _____ _______ . „
.
fort to mv« her life by the transiusionoi *no nttVe
bunlnesB, professionor
..
Normal Commercial CU»b. He is active In
^
^
^^"sh.T.ur
I Schacht with them as . comedlaw.
about town to see what he could ble
• J tin who ran the slides for the speaksee and get an ear-full for a special
Formerly Form 1040 was used I
U tii
by on. d.ufcht.r.nd ,wo ^n. are to have th. Holland Furnas
writeup.Mj. Richmond, who by the

Te

.

^

way is a clever newspaper man, found ceeded'^^OOO.^'* The* taxpayer will I Tea was served after the program . CoMhes Lahman and Moore are drilling fan,Nl MrvicM wiU bt h,ld
morn- 1
Mrfl^ j j Riemersma and her
play here next week on Batur^y
food for an article in the i*rt that receive 'both forms for the reason
tbe
Normal
uiusd
(or
a
series
of
debates
>n^
Holland citizensare largely a thnnb that It Is not possible to determine
night. The Holland Furnaces areat this time which form is desired committee.
with several of tbe leading coiiegei of tbs
going people.
recogniseda* the fastest iiidliKe*d»»J
by the
. middle, west.
The Article followe:
Failure to receive a form dies]
ent team in western Michlggp.
MISSOURI”
j[
Puritanism Is not 16st to Ameri- not relieve the taxpayer of the obllperhaps of the entire Mate. Thunk
jratlon tn Hie his return and pay the
SAFE
limit fob trucks
ca nor i» it confined to New England.
tax on time. A COPT of the form
day
night they seorfd > one^si^'
TRIP]
not over eight
It u the pride of many resident* of desired may be obtained on request
The
Duluth
Tigers
were
handed
al
riotory
over the Michigan CUy
T^ie
Graham
4
Mortln
ateapier
thsl
TONS
this city that here survives 'a com- written or •oral, at the o^c* ^Colmunity as God-fearing and aa rav- lector Chartes
Holden.
Grand
Rap------- --------. . ‘Missouri” ateamed into HqUandl At the meeting of tha Grand Haven
high school gym b/ th##HoUand ,n th* In<llan4
faHtowa
ereat of the scriptures, the chweh Ida. Michigan, or any of the nrancni |arbor agalQ Wednesday morning all city council which waa held Monday Furnace team. Th* Tlgem are alhy Floyd Fit*imnu)na’‘big- kpxing
and religious traditions as any that
ever existed in Massachusetts. ?
it is estimatedthat mors than 90
per cent of the population of 12,000
goes to church every Sunday. Aracent "investigationshowed that iT?
uf ths children of achool *go wart
j.
much tn>ubta “ tb’ ,™Tbo udiT;„
“'on'rs,
also enrolled in Sunday School.
‘o' all 1040 taxpayer*, and the tax-i big
I these Instruct* the city manager to th. score te 11-10 at the end of thf I reel rooting sounds like. Th* f4™*
payer can then select the propei ^,be •.|[iJ>0Uri" i* 0ne day behind I has* suitable signs placed Informing half. Gray, a new man on the locaijl* t° b* played in the Armory ana
<nrm on whldh to make his
*
— ** L
.t.. «rh»4ule because of the delay I ;he public that tbe gros* load* which
l00k Kulte’e poaitlon at for-|lt Is expected to draw th# iargeM
Propose*'
j 4
^ • I -h® structure will bear should not ex- 1 ^rd at the start of the second pel | crowd that ever attended a basket
caused by Saturday and Sunday I ,aod eight tonB Th0 other is rela- lod and ba scored six field goal* I ball game In Grand Rapids.
contrary this is * flourishing indu*a» nrm
whn vAmei will leave Holland I ?ve to double planking the awing Heaaley and Knutson also each mad. I The Holland Furnace* wore •*trial center closely identified with HOLLAND MAID COMPANY
span.
| three 2-polnters and this array lef. lected to battle Holly * team of th*
the great manufacturing lntere*^s HOLDS per
I U 8:l»,W«<W»dayevening. It l> ex . - Th0 br|dg0 be blu.r6a
I the visltoraawaf beWnd.
eairtern univemlty and league star*
which center in Grand Rapids. Here
• I ^ected that the "Missouri"will no: I )Ver eight tons though any truck
The T,gcr8 wero content to tak- because no Grand Rapids team waa
considered Btrong enough to play the
are located six extensive furniture
easterners. The coaches and man.nMlU
’nui
factories, two large concerns making
agers of several leading Grand Rap.unique
sign
which
is
being
widely
.he
first
of
next
week.
|
load
Is
figured
gross
or
Including
the
|
forJwardi
however
found
the
loop
six
furnaces and a group of other fac
ids teams were consulted in tha
A number of interested people have I weight of load and vehicle. If the tlmeB during the fracas.
commented upon by visitors to this
tories of considerable importance. I
for eight
loads,
|
It read* as follows: - I
. __
,v,„ k,.,,, limit were
*,c‘
''*«»•“ ton
“'*•
— trucks
---I Holland’s
xiuimuu a team work
wut* was
nuo excepcawvy matter and they all suggested tho
industrializationcorrupts a commun- nlnnt.
p "To our vieltors—The
you I uKtn the trouble to watch the h01*1 welghlng Beveral tons might also be tlonally failt and their 0fft.nse form selection of the Holland Furnace*
iby, this has been seriously endan- wish to see may be very busy at thh I come in and it is a sight worth see- 1 included but the gross amount which ed ao quickiy that the Tiger* wen because they did not consider their
gered. But evidently it is fortified moment. Please be patient and
Even when the ice waa thre. may pass over Is eight
powerlew to cope with
Graj teams strong enough to give Holly's
a hard game. They made the
with some pinciple that enables it to i reasonable length of time in cas- I
I The city manager was also Instruct- ajjowed fine form and Beasley and team
he cannot accord you an immediateI inches thick the vessel had no trou I ^ by tbe council to have tho swing yroege also starred for the Furnac* suggestionbecause they did not
reiist.
Die whatsoever. It cut through the I «pan double planked. This would workerSi The Tlgres have met some want the eastern team to win the
The Rev. James M. Martin, pastor
"Then
if
you
feel
that
you
are
not
I
. . . . ... .
dld I double the supporting strength of the of tha
teams in the country and game here If it was posulble to seof the Third Reformed church, atcure a western Michigan team that
getting proper considerationInsist I rteld ot lce ,lke a knIfo and
I most troublesomeport of the bridge thelr two defeat8 thia week. one a
tributes this to the virility of Dutch
uyon seeing the manager or the sec- 1 not stop its course. It is not the ice I u the present time. The swing wpan MUttkeg0nand Saturday's game here, was strong enough to beat It.
traditions and the peculiar sanctity
Over 20 years ago Con De Free,
one of Holland's wealthiest
and power of home influences It cryone th*t courtesy and attention
, I vrauiw v
celved in many games.
manufacturers,brought a teem to
n serious trouble but the Ice pack* | iength.
has always been the practice among which we would expect to receive.
Lineup
Rapids from Holland to play
our people,"he said, "to read -the
TIGERS Grand
HOLLAND
n Lake Michigan. Those Jce field*
THE HOLLAND MAID CO. k
an all-tar team of American league
—
F. ......... Gai'edciTOn
acriptures and offer prayer at th*
Kulte..~*
AT
MUSKEGON
ON
JUNE
ometlmes pack up solidly, one cak*
baseball players who were touring
Heaaley
....._____ .F.._ ...............Hick*
beginning*f every
>
the country after the close of th*
under
another,
wedged
down
by
th*
C.^^
...............Hyink
Knutson
...........
HOEKJE
FAMILY
LEADS
"Thus three times a day the enAmerican league championship *ea.
.
Me
Nultj
ON
HOPE
ALUMNI
ROLL
Vroege..—
0 ..........
tire family In asaeahbled for worship,
son. The American leaguer* had
.
Smith
-----G -------DeYoung....*.....
Rev. Jehn Hoekje, retired minis- am In * river, with Ice almost *olld I 0f the Michigan division of the Na- 1 submitutlone— Gray for Rultf to play overtime to win that game.
The Dutch family is in many way*
ideal. The father is the head of his ter In the Reformed denomination, is iu the bottom of th© lake In spots. I ;l°nal ^®ag“®. ^ J?!S,rl,Cnt Field Goal*— Gunderson, Hicks 6 Con De Pree will be among the
I or s, which will be *helu in Aluske^on I uvinif 2 Vrusim 2 DeYounir ICnut' Holland rootera who wllj be here
house and every member is * strong head of the largest family,representation on the taiembershlp roll ol Vnd with the gale back of It the pres , aa been
for june 17 and jg. The „on 8 Hensley «. Gray 6. Foule— next Saturday to root for the Furnspirit ot reverence. I believe that
Hope 'college alumni aesoclation. Mr.
aces. Any time Holland's sporting,
this practice of family Worship is Hoekje waa graduated from Hope in <ure of the Ice field* is sometlmeaI league Is composed of third 4nd Holland 3; Tiger* I. Referee— John- represenatlvestake the field Con
I fourthclaBs postmasters. Tlie headmaintained'in more than 75% of 1878 and ordained a minister .in
quarter* of the Michigan division1 In lhe preliminaryto the mail Do Pree will be Rmons the most
the homes of Hollniul today
..
1876. He has six children who since
In Black Lake It is merely a caae of I during Us convention at
the Holland Christian Hig; enthusiastic supporters.
When DePree came here with the
• The original families of the com have been graduated from the insti- cutting through the Ice and the boat I " 111 be at the Muskegon hotel. About fltfeate<i tho Warm Friends five by a
Holland baseball team he owned a
munity came from the Netherlands tution, including Mrs. GraceW.
.
bind of 125 P08tnift*ters,areexpecting to atThe Warm I-'riend/* drug
store. While conductingthat
team c0n8i8ti, of worken, rrom thabout 1841 They were impelled by Hondellnk of New York; Rev. W. G. Is specially built for that kind of lend the meeting.
store he started the manufacture of
Hoekje,
missionary
in
Japan
for
|he
work so that the solid Ice does .not
office at the Holland Furnace Co
the same motives thst brot the Pildisinfectantswhich are now used
grims to Massachusetts, * desire for past 16 years; Prof, John G. Hoekje
nnv trouble even when It Is
The stars of the cbntest were Tul> exclusively• in all parts of the civilof Western State.Normal;Miss Han- glte her any troume even
I GRAND HAVEN CI STOMS
and
Plaggerman
for the High aild
ireeddom of worship. But that tho nah G. Hoekje, teacher In Holland
ized world, products of the DePree
. fice REPORT ON SHIPPING Hieftje for the Friends.
same sentiments end principle* high echool; Mrs. Gertrude Hoekje- a foot
Co. of Holland. Tho Holland-.FurnAnd mol'eover, a path once havlqg I \^'ater shipments from Grand HaO
ace company encourages athletics
should be perpetuatedthrough three Stegeman, miseionaryin Japan and
generationsis acknowledgedto be Miss
Cordelia Hoekje of been cut In the Ice field, a channel 1 :en In 1923 totaled 460,756 tons and I Holland High lost to Grand Ha- among its employees,Just ns the De
tons
were report
received,
In the
game
the half
!oc%l
gyno Pree Co. does. Aa a result Holi
Holland valedictorian of the class ol rxxnvain.
little less than a miracle.
remain* ATXAn
open mA«t
most nf
of tho
tho time
time with P36-982
to the
annuul
Qf accordDeputJ I ven
Frlday
nlght.
Thoinflrgt
was
land is always up in the running
The community has remained pre- 1917. »
only a thin covering to be cut thru I Co|jector of Customs W. L. Phillips h-eal battle. Kleis, plucky captain whenever It gets Into any kind of
dominantly Dutch, though naturally
on each
ssued
of the local quint, tossed in the llrs. sports.
the growth of industry has brought
It Is possible that the American
General merchandise led In both field goal of the game. NylamP. Weller, of the Weller Nurseries,
in ' a few other extractions. But writes from Washington, D. C.:
ncoming and outgoing shipment- made one of two trlee from free Legion band will accompany the
the entire population is under the
"Dear friends — Have been here at cOCI/L CChP^FN- TO \ EF.T I. |wlth respective totals of 118,760 and throws, and Hill added one 10 Hoi Holland Furnaces to head a procesGRAND
167,006. The largest alngle outgoing land's score. Nyland added onr sion of Holland fans down Monroe
pervading religious influence. There the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture for a
on thoir way to the Armory,
xUacturn CAtifproncawill I Rem waa coal of which a total of Then Smith rang up a field goal. Ny Avenue
are 12 churches of tne Reformec few days in the interestsof the imw.es,ern h'
I 1.592 tons of soft and 109.261 of land. made three field goals in rnplt medal Interurbancars will take the
faith, two Methodist,one Episcopal- portation of plants from foreign
Holland players and fans to Grand
hold it* wnnter wMon in th«» > M
l iard were 8hipped from that port succession and Den Herder registerian, one Christian Science, one Cath- countries.Want to say this to our buldmk, Grand Remd«, on N'ondey, .Ian. coaJ wa> recejved i,y
a ^ree throw. The half ende'- Rapids and buck to Holland after
friends that Jf there is a nicer, con
olic, one Church of God and one Ad21, •* 10:10 a. m.
w 1 be cortril- The year's record shows no sailing with Grand Haven on the big end he game. The entire city is very
genial 'bunch of fellow* anywhere
ventist. The greaer number of these Is In Washington, D. C., the govern uted by Rev. Jacob VamGr Meolen cftbel essels either cleared or entered that of a 9-7 score. Then came th proud over the Holland Furnaces beng selected aa the strongest team
places of worship are reported fillet mont officials.I have several day*' Western Seminary on "Circam is:on 1 n
wjth
bird quarter. C Hill scored n he'
Mieb’gan because that
to capacity every Sunday and lever- work yet and whjle I expected hsrd Biptira",and by Prof Irwin *. Lnbb iT- The combined incoming and out- 1 ^oal for his aggregation, and Worekind
of a team Is wanted to oppoM
'
nn
“Rolifti
S
Inifirom
.
nr-t
n*fHntorpri
tonnncrG
was
I
(,ld
two
different
tiinw
t0886d
II
College on "Reli^icm< S ^niflesm.- I -oing net registered tonnage was
lal hold three or more services duz^ ehlps at first I sm having the tlm»* o'
.wo free throws. Den Herder reg Holly's Majors.— G. R. Herald
ing 'the day.
my life. With beat reganla to all." |orth.' Unrest in India."
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face grave Then he said slowly,
1 8® going to do what few
“Tee. Pelt u doe*, if the chauffeup •“ied,um8 ever “ttempt to do: that la

EBS ORGANIZE
Thursday night waa a busy evening at the chamber of commerce
rooms when a double meeting was
told.

In the

flnrt

place the

and

directors of the Holland chamber of commerce went over all tho
work done during the past two
weeks by (hoso who had charge of
the campaign that made the new
hostelry for Holland a possibility.
Every minute detail was gone Into thoroughlyand received the o. k.
and fullest approval of the Hoiland business

!

|

After the chamber of commerce

__

tod adjourned the committee of
nine who are to supervise tho
building of the hotel and later turn
Bover to the stockholders after Its

^OJ

BIG Money

j

Darkness

oincials

body.

had not been killed himself, he would t0 8ee ^ we can •ecur® ® message on
he suspected of causing Slyke’a death. these slates In full light. There hav«
But there is one thing—"
been so many frauds In slate-wrltlm
“And what la thatf I asked m- seances that a test made In the dark
has no value."
J geriy.
! “Brlffeur said some one else was Aa be spoke he tore the wrapping
B,
j Implicated In that robbery. What T ft‘0DJ the package and disclosed a num
| want to know Is, who was that other ber °* ordinary school slates tied t*
CHARLES J. DUTTON
! man." He paused, then a#dded: gettier with a string. When he hat1
I "There Is no doubt, Pelt, that Slyke cut the string anti placed the slatei
had been selling whisky for some 00 the tab,e before him, he added
i time. Where he got It, and who was “You m,Sht claim that these slate*
In on It with him, we don’t know, already have a message written oi
i Maybe tonight we can find out.'’ | them, so I will wash the surface o;
IPnstndMU bf
1 Currie’svoice called from below euch wlth water. If there was anj
Irwto
that the car was waiting to take ns "Tltlng on {hem, It will be wiped out.’
to Slyke’s house, and we rose. As
our eye8 following every move
started for the door, Barftey handed n,ent- he took a I),ece ot cloth, dlppel
me a package and gave me a playful 11 lnto the glass of water, and cure
%hove.
fully washed one side of a slate. Af
he was beginning to wash the othe.
"Don’t drop them," he laughed.
I went to a little tea room on the,
side, lie paused and said to Ourrie
ma,n 8treet>and l*011 almost finished
"You may think I have not washe*
InJr Iueal when someone called my
the slate thoroughly enough; suppose
name, and a reporter from the RecCurrie, you take It and wash tin

Outofthe

'

completion,also met. This meettag was scheduled for Friday night
as published,but since the men
were all present at the chamber of

for Yoiu

Furs

I

YOU

Are

getting your share of the biz

"SHUBERT*

money

(

SHU3ERT''
andliberal grading. Our shippers right in

s“hrr„B' ^wzc^‘x

other side yourself. Make a good Jol
> r.1 r,hom ’
of It."
organiseand get under way with me. He mentionedthe Slyke case and
the project immediately.
said that everyone was waiting for
Currie’s earnestness was almost
The committee consisting of three Hartley to "spring something.*’He
laughable
as he took the slate and
•ankers, three manufacturers and
turned It oxer and over, examining
three merchants named A. H. Land- complained that there was little
srfhr chairman. representingtho enough Information to be gotten about
bath surfaces. When he had finished
cankers, Wm. C. Vandenberg, sec- It All he had been able to do had
! he whisperedto me, "There was not
xatary, representingthe merchants, been to Interview the men that had;
• • darned thing on that slate."
and Con De Free, treasurer, repre- been at Slyke’s home the night cf his
arntlng the manufacturers.
The same method was employed
Not much was done outside of death. One of them told him, howwith the other plates. First, Bartley
getting organised and talking over everN that three or four times during
would wash one side, then would call
•ome preliminaryplana as to tho the evening Slyke had tried to reach
upon one of us to examine t&e slate
proper way to proceed.
This committee Is an unusually someone on the ’phone— Just who, he
and wash off the other side. 1 was
live one and Holland caif bank on did not know.
left until the last, and I examined
one thing, namely that there will
I had now barely time to reach the
my* slate very carefullybefore 1
I** no unnecessarydelays In getting station before Bartley’s train pulled
touched 'It with the cloth. On the side
started in order that the hotel may
he up and ready for buslhtss by In. and I bade him a hurried farewell.
which Bartley had washed little drops
As Bartley and I drove down the
®«xt New Tear’s, the date set by
of water still clung. The on hashed
common consent at a banquet giv- main street of Saratoga, he said, "By
side was dirty bift showed no traces
«b Old Year’s evening.
the way, Pelt, stop at o store and get
of having been written on.
It Is stated by Mr. Landwehr, the
me five
chairman, that the site will be seWhen I had finishedray task, Bart“Five whatr I
lected very soon.
ley took one of the slates and said:
Just where the new hotel will be
He grinned, "ttve slates.The kind
"Yen have seen there was no writing
placed is hard to conjecturealtho used years ago In school. I want
of any kind on these slates. I am go
many sites have been suggested. One them all the same slxe."
Batvrallyunder consideration Is the
Ing to give one to each of you. Mist.
He threw back his head and
present hotel corner where Hotel
Potter should place hers under her
Holland now stands. This Is con- laughed. "They are usually used to
tended by some to be the logical
Wa. atent for a Moment, H,
hotel corner In the very heart of the
tonight
what
I
want
them
QraveSaid Slowly, "Yea,
pUiCe them under ^ur
business district Another very
I stopped «f
«»
It Doea— "
toautifulsite mentioned Is on the
at a little stationery
7*
He gave us each a slate and we
corner of River avenue and 11th St.
across from Centennial Park. It store, and returned in a moment with I gave him a disgusted look. "But did as he suggested.I wondered a«
i placed mine under ray coat, just
Is claimed that M-ll would pass di- five slates. As I was getting hack these are the
xcctly by the door of Warm Friend into the car, I remembered what
So they are, but they may talk for what Bartley expected to discover
Thvern and would materially Increase the patronage of the tocrisl

richlnn
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are reaping a golden harvest. Get in en this big money*.
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pleased

tSeSS8 ?uwVLCd°mttoiWiroall rosulthIS^
ekme at hand, and at the same time' * *v
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XIII

SStfr*

J“8 at

ot 80016 a01-*- We sat client and expectant, I, for one, feeling a little
foolish.

Bartley

who had rUnrcri

hi.

^ t0

told

J,

Heh

Itom with a buildingwhich ^ouM
bm ,rhUtfh'i
to the last word In architectural Uo,nk,n*' but thot ia when a
^u,d , ^d *o the mir- J ofter W** the

^
man

°8’ and
tlie large room

truth."
t0

US. «

th?d{lr“h,u th.enw.n™l , 1 *l"“Wd “ h"1,
lfl« ""e
tolldlng and the Maaonlc Temple n eanie8t’ and b6 nodded. “Yes, I
toye
( | am serioua Brlffeur had broken Into

done.
kL*

i«Sody* nuhUHw*1
U be#n • Sl,yke a hou**- He never "P0*16 of
aeated publicly, but who knows U..a crime, but he thought a good
puaibly the committee of nine may
have other plana that have about It. When be got drunk, his
mtft yet been divulged.
conscious mind told the secret that he
The matter la In safe hands how- waa
I believe
•ror. and a few dgya will tell the
tale that la uppermost In the mlnda what Brlffeur said was the truth
,
those who are Interested In the about the robbery."
mmw hotel project
But why should he try to rob ‘

trJ'lnK
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KlnS- He tfanced at

tb6n *ave UB “I* •

that

word

!t

It,

Bartley, ever, In

In

a sprawling hand, rnnnlng

THE HEART

freetlng. across the slate that had been blank

8eat6d ourselves around the a few moments before was written
'ab,e w,th the «<*Ptloc *f Bartley, “Currie, people who steal whisky out
*h° remained standing at one end. of a vault at midnight will come to.
waa a Parent Bartley from the a bad ehd."

.

there are

h™ T,”

"J’

C“rrle ha'1

to'
u.,,"
i K
.

Currie heard the car as It stepped ; %

P,*^(1

'l

|’n

,ak“

"

™e

Mill

wa- wet. How the wrltlne had
tbe tab'** oa ^6 Mate, I could not Imagine,
h® had eft th« Miss Potter gave a sudden cry. She

bot,er brought In a glass of

pwweni-e of l.iuaedlMe retv ’vs. before the house and came out
Both bride and groom need no Intro- «roet Bertie;. A, Mrs. Carte we. 1^
Rn.*Ucn. being u.vll known and v«ry In town, we did not change for dinner
highly n»p •».! ly an Wh0 know

.^°

’°lc* ha,1 ri*ea '» »er feet with ehlnlo.
‘ 6>e8- Holding her slate in one tremDuring
the meal the murder was not
i,,.
p
° f 1 >ou **re tonight bllng hand, she tried to speak, failed,
ih'-tu.
la the son of Me
!'* r * »• Luiaenga of Mth city mentioned. Bartley went to his room, f|PVi; ?h„; !^8 reqU,ff‘ 8h* ^ th6n <*** triumphantly: "It’s a raesand the bride L a daughter of Mr. Immedlately afterward. I sat with Our- fn,lrh u.,th A
h ^ l? *** ,D “K^a message from Mr. Slyke! I
and Mrs. Arie Schaap of New Gronrie for a while, smoking; then I ex- 1 and th t w. *,/P ^ 8, ^
taew 11 wou,d come*M and 8Ruk t»«ck
ingen. The young couple left for
lm° her cha,r’ addln‘I-a8 ,f unab'°
the winter for Miami, Fla., the ev- cused myself. I was eager to
08 W!'0. t0 bp,,6ve th* ^idmee of bgr own
ening of their marriage.— Zeeland what Bartley had discovered in New
Kaoord.
York. I found him In his room, nm!?nthl.T w,lhl^a,lktd U8 t0 be, 8en*e8'
">
handwriting,
present, as witnesses.
stretched out In a big armchair, one
his very own, and he tells me what
Ourrie looked at me as If he to do."
TO BOOST SPRING LAKE
leg thrown over Its arm, Ids pipe In
AS SUMMER PLAYGROUND hlg mouth. As I watched him I thought that Bartley had gone eraxy. Bartley took the slate from her
A ferry boat to take the place
I was too surprised to offer an excuse.
••f the Hasel B which burned last thought how little one would suppose A glance at Bartley showed that he trembling fingers,a curious expressummer, and the subject of fac- that he was engaged In solving two
sion on his face. He placed It on the
tories for Spring Lake, will* he the mystifyingmurders. He looked up was In earneet, nnd I sank back la table, and we crowded round to exam•abject discussedat a meeting on as I entered, smiled, and went back my choir bewildered.I knew that he
ine It. This time the entire surface
Jan. t of the combined trade bodies
did not believe In spiritualism,
of the slate was covered with writing,
•f Spring Lake and Ferrysburg In to his reading.
though be was familiar with Uie questhe Spring Lake Townhall. Plans
"How did your trip come off?" I
in the same sprawling hand that had
tion from all Hides and had made a
will be discussed relative to making asked.
written on Currie’s and mine. The
special study of It I was pmaled as
firing Lake a better summer reletters were large and looked as If
"Well, Pelt," he drawled, as he
sort place.
to why he should stoop to this preplaced his long yellow-covered book tense. Doctor King seemed more the person who had written the mes0
1
sage had been very weak. Too astonThe convention of ministersand on the floor, “Arentlno certainlyknew surprisedthan any of us; after
ished to speak, we bent and raid:
church elders at . the Adventist the criminal life of his day."
startled look Bartley, he shrugged
“All will be well with me If you aid
church opened Wednesday evening His remark had, of course,' to do
w*th a large number of delegates In with the book that he had been read- his shoulders and whispered some- Ihose who are trying to discover who
attendance. Representativeswere ing. and nothing with my question. thing to Roche, who in turn shook his Injured me. For my peace, do this:
head.
present from all over the eouthweslisten to the medium—’’ and the mesdisappointment. he
lern part of Michigan,together Seeing
"While I was In New York," Bartsage trailed off In a large 8.
wrlth the officials of the West Mich- laughed. "The trip wasn’t of much
ley continued, “I arranged for a cerigan Conference.
“It’s Mr. Slyke’s writing,"Miss PotImportance. 1 The man did buy the
tain medium, who Is claimed tiv have
The president. Elder J. F. Piper,
ter cried excitedly. **I recomdxe it
whisky
from
Slyke.
He
had
bought
•f Kalamaxoo, gave the opening
had wonderful results, to meet us
address In an interesting stereop- all that was to the vault, but had here tonight I did not tell him what There was nothing on the sl>. j when
I placad my feet on It"
ticon lecture he showed the steady only removed one truck load when he
progress that has been* made during was caught He paid $23,000 for It we expected, or anything about the
Bartley faced her gravely, with
circumstances.He will ha hers In
•be past year In membership, finsomething In his manner that gave
that afternoon, and left on the seven
ance. Sabbath schools, and the sals
few momenta. Meanwhile I am
«* literature.Despite the material o’clocktrain for New York. His alibi going to try a little experiment of me the Impression that he *as not st
increase In membership, the offer- Is perfect; he know* nothing about my own.
all surprised at what was happening.
Saga for mission purposes have av- the murder. The alibi of the men on
“Then you are Absolutely sure It Is
He paused, then continued: "Yon
eraged a total of $70.10 for every
tn his writing?" he asked.
the
truck
also
la
perfect.
They
did
asan, woman and child throughout
know It Is believed by thousandsthat
lh# whole conference for 1931 and not reach Saratogauntil noon on the messages from the spirit world are . Not trusting herself to speak, she
this notwithstandingthe fact that day after Slyke’s death. They dealt written on slates by unseen hands. simply nodded.
Seventh-dayAdventists are not a only with on* man."
At that moment the bell rang, and
The test of the genuinenessof such
steh people. The total amoun^ to
the butler passed through the room on
“One manr I echoed. “Who?"
aeveral hundred thousands of dolmessages is the absence of an oppoi^
He watched my face for a moment tunlty for fraud on the part of the his way to the door. In the second
lars. and besides supporting the
before his return, I saw Doctor King
work here in this conference, many then replied simply, “Brlffeur!’’
medium, and the fact that It Is In the
tbSusands of dollars have been
steal a look at his slate, and. from
I had half expected that answer. It
handwriting
of
the
person
who
ij
besent to the foreign field, helping to
the startled look on his face, I knew
made
the chauffeur’sstory that Slyke
•upport the vast mission program
lieved to be sending them. If these
of this church, whose mission sta- owed him money seem reasonable.It tests are met, we can then assume that he, too, had received a message.
Meeting my eyes, he gave me a faint,
tions are to be found In every com- e\en hinted that the chauffeur had
that the message was not the work
munity under the sun.
wondering smile and shook his head
fried to blackmailSlyke, and made
of the medium, but comes from outThere will be meetings all day,
doubtfully.
darting at 8 o’clock In the morning Black’s theory that Brlffeur had side sources. I have a number o.‘
The man whom the butler ushered
killed
Slyke
seem
not
unreasonable.
and 2 o’clock Ifi the afternoon.
slates here, and am going to try t<
Many more delegates were expect"The men on the truck," Bartley secure a message on them. I am nr In was the medium that Bartley had
ed today. Evangelist O. B. Thomp- continued, “did not know Brlffeur’s
secured In New York. 'He was ver?
aon of Washington. D. C., world- name; but their description of the sure If I enn do It, however." .
tall and thin, dressed In black, with
Currie Interruptedto say, "But,
wide traveler and lecturer, will
•peak tonight at the 7:10 service. man who unlocked the door of the John. If the lights are turned out. how white, unhealthy face, shifty eyes, and
hair a bit too Iqng.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to vault for them fitted Briffeur*
are we to know that you did not write
all the people of Holland who care
"But—" I ventured.
those messages yourself r
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
to attend.
"But what?" be countered.
Without u smile on Ms face Bartley

|
'
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”» *I*». *»d wonder. He looked at It .everal .ec
for
tlm«»
I had met her, onds as If he could not believe hM
8ee,ned nlmost at her ease. Aa she eyes, then slowly passed It to me. I

MU acme £“b“*
bridged."
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Keraenrof Holland In the
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NEW GRONINGEN GIRI,
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b*8

i If

is

to

have that gripping influence

that holds us secure in life’s roost treach-

folks live in h6mes

--

others in houses,

And

it is not difficult to tell to
cla*s a person does belong, is it?

The person whose

-

.

which

strengthened by
one that we all
admire. He is one who can smile in the
face of any struggle, He is a person
who fills the rest of us with confidence.
That is the kind of character that we
want to have. So let’s strengthen our
home influence all we tan. Let’s start
with the Heart of the Home. Why not
have a heating system that is guaranteed
by the Largest Installers of Furnaces in
the World?
a happy,

my

1

Home

erous storms, it must be cuzy. Some

j

-

Am...

-

George F. Huuenga and Ml
Carrletta Schaap were united L. nected whole, bat
Marriage at the home of the bride's gaps to be
parents In New Groningen ay Rev

W. Van

la

8.

to 7.50| 7.00

ST1

sub-

— *eeland max weds

1100,1 1.00 to

9*50

greeteIJU8, the 56,1 ****' and
took
Mgerly, glanced at
and
deal
later the butler ushered tn Doe- my turn was startled. There, how-

HU

_

hT^’

th0
"t d0WQ re<lue8ted-As he glanced’ at his slate,
neavlly In a chair, and the rest of ua the amile left hla face his law
«ood until Miss Potter entered. She dropped, and hla eyes grew big with

h^rilvTn

.6oj

:r=

Darkness. 1

Out of the

^

“

U3to

Black... 125to 3.40
NOTl*

Z

watoh 8^eral Um^s. waited for five
minutes to pass before he said, "SupXto building of a six or seven atory
we <,roTe a,<m* 1 toId h*01 Hie 1° wh,cb the Inquest had been held, pose, Currie, you look at your slate"
•tructure on that site would im- ! ®°y 8 8tnry- When I had finished he Bartley placed hla bug and the pack- Currie grinned as If to sav he mnrow °f Vn' i,m,led- ^ believe the chauffeur
^ 8,at68 on a small table In the sldered It all foolishness but did as

.

1,8

-

CHAPTER

_______ cn?r.ir^d"th8i
___ . _____
___
tt. .
poMomce.
mlm',es ln ,he bundln^ “nd. when be
ether beautiful aemi-publlc build- 01,016 out- he *eemed well
_

L.U.

‘X*,**^* sr^rL-s;!;

___
—
^
_ ^

trade.
It is also stated that the beauUfnl park surroundings weuld be
pleasing and restful to the tired | mont. then asked me to drive to the*
troTeler, whether he be "drummer" telephoneexchange. He snent ten *

1.40 USta .75
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15.00 to
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writeon,
for."
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18.00 to 16.00 1

l(UnuJ(Alor17.00 to 15.00 IS.COto 10.00
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mink.

,

slates."
asked.
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Why.

life is

cozy home

is

of course-just the thing-because

Holland Furnaces “Make

WARM

FRIENDS.”

HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices

—

CO.

Holland, Mich.

*250 Branches in Central

States.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD

i

Holland City Haws
DECEMBER WAS

WARMEST

YEAR OF

_

TELLS
OF PIONEER DAYS

1889

The month of December. 192S,
with a mean temperature of 36.8*
was the warmest December since
1889 .and'the fourth warmest In the

‘w. J. B. Nykerk, dean of Hops
College,Is In Chicago for a few

Ing the Council to reconilderlU vtlon t^Utlve
to the operation of motor buuaa on ccrtalr
itr, reported having given the

^^ALLEOAN

SINGE THE

Page Seven
J.ARENDShORST;,

days.

FIRE COMPENSATION ;• LlFlJ
INSU.RAIMCfc\,;i'

Notice Is hereby given that Ui«
annual meeting of the Farmers’ MuHEALTH ACCIDENT 1 ADWMOBItt tual Fire Insurance Co. of Allegan
and Ottawa counties will be held on
6f Blh.Sl. PhoiirtlZONBttAND.mttl.
Thursday, the 17th day of January,
1924, at Streeter's Opera House In
the city of Allegan, Michigan, comNotice of Special Assessment
ti
.Tch^n
on June 9;'
To Urana Harrington,A. D. Bos- mencing at ten 6’clock In the foreb
There were dhly a few buildings hurriedly returned to Holland where | On motion of Aid.
noon, for the election of officers and
in AllMran as eatlv as Dver can rec- R Physicianattended him relieving I The petition of Mr. Krooaiiwyerwaa re- man, Mrs. Q. Mouw, Brand Brandsen,
tr AUegwt as eariy as uyer can rec | *ha
WM directed to con. ferred
back to the Committee on Llcenawwith
directors and for the transaction of
olleot Hla father owned five acres ‘•'J P“nB «e was directed toconundernand,Qir lhllt wld Mr, Kron.meyer 0. J. Lokker Co., John btreur, Lane any other business that may lawfulBrahdt, John Vandeberg, Pere Marwhere their rude home waa
R specialist at once. Friday ^ g|von opponunn, y, heard.
ly come before the meeting.
The five acres were nearly down Mr- De Gr00t went t0 arand R*PM* I RKPORTS OF SRLRCT COMMITTEES, quette R’y Co., Josephine WcstVeer,
Luke Lugers, President,
Jacob
N.
Llevensu,
Peter
Heerlnga,
town In Allegan nn It wo«U b. to- “J,,
lw
Standard Oil Co., Jacob DeVries Is- Q ^ Hlcks. Secr e

Robert Dyer Is the oldest resi- dertook a hike to a Macatawa Park Attorney). H. Den Heider. reprintingMr.
dent of Allegan county born In that cottage Wednesday morning to pro- I Kronemcyer, «u given opportunityto he
county. He was born In a little rare the place for a class party to heard on the matter. Whereupon
bo held In the evening. While he On motion of AW. Blue.
slab shanty as he styles It. long before Allegan was a city, or Allegan
county a county, that was In 1840,

e

history of the Ottawa station. The

C m

S& hs}

S

Blue.

temperature went below normal on
only one day, th6 list, and the av<
erage dally excess for the month
was 7.5 degrees. This excess w
due to a constant moderate temper.tur.
rather than
than to
any unusually
sh°rtI*
r“',lt ln ,h8 k,,*
to S5
ature rather
to any
unusuallyIflvjj
acre-»«“
for hl*
40 acre8 of Unibej
^ tl'• '"Ur': ConvenUon.afur vrhlch a vou of thank,
wa.
high readings. The maximum tern- cn ths Dumont road, although there .
Gn>ot Is a student of Uie cxUnded vhem for the work and time given
road of that name there )unl°r Christian High school, also by them in behalf of tha City of Holland.
peraturefor the month was only 49 I 'V.M n0
a leader In their basketball
On motion of Aid. Laepple,

nain

!

built

I

^

(

eye.
“r*

lary.

aac Kouvf, Henry Klets, Mrs. M. Goldman, John DeVries, City Garage, Dr.
F. J. Schouten Eat., W. VanderVeere,
Sam Wise, W. P. Scott, Van Dorn Sisters, Miu. C. P. Hopkins Est., E. J.
HOPE AGAIN
I Th# garage under course of conatructlonby Fairbanks, John De Boer. Public
BY A NARROW MARGIN
schools, Hope college, John Nagelhout
W. Beach, Bertha Korf. Mrs. W. Wlerat midnight of the list.
months. I/pon his return he went I defeated by a narrow murgln when l mitte* of three to be appointed by the Mayor, da, W. Prlns, J. Barkema, 8. NlbbePrecipitation was somewhat defic- in work on the river and later waa they dropped another tilt. This tlm« and that said CommiUat be given power to act link, Dick Has, H.. Bremer, M. De
rJloT in tha "Aunt Ewtay"
UnlYtralty ot ^Datrolt Five wau I
Goede, Wm. Koops, Lubbers A Vanient, the total being 1.88 Inch, as
den Berg, D. Meengs, C. •Misner, H.
compared with a normal of 8.11
Haselkamp Eat., Geo. Wierstra, Cor.
Rosenberg, .Frank Roda. Mrs. L. CraInches The greater part of -this I masoo on the Kalamaxooriver. I that Hope has lost on their
C|Ty officers.

<*'

flth»r

*

Expires Jan. — 9946
9

STATE

OF MICHIGAN— Tho

Pro-

wa.

team.
DEFEATED

At n session of said court held at
bate Court for the County of Ottathe Probate office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county, on the
24th day of December A. D. 1931.
Present: Hon. James J. Dunhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
ALBERT WATTS, Deceased
Nellie Churchford having filed in
aid court her final adrillnlttratloB
mer, D. Poppema., Klomparens and account, and her petitionpraying
., oun^Z* tij J I Ofan^RapMa ^? on°New^^T w's* day* I pltal*
or3Lrvd*
Meppelink, G. Doll, Roy Ashley, D. for , the allowance thereof and for
Stlenfort, J. H. Bellman,E. Kamphuls
the assignment and distribution of
W. De Vries, A. Bekker, Komforter
Ration was 0.87 inch, recorded on
boat4 comlng to' Allegan
services of their
\Rn L1 A In|rrlun
suppllea — --.191 Kotton Co., D. De Hoop, Peter De the residue of said estate,
It Is Ordered, Thai the
ths 12th and 12th. Snow to R | the
fbe close of each
| Lente,
Lento, who has played consistently
consistent!)
B.
Robertaon Co.. Soap, atc.B R^rtion
Kraker, A. L. Cappon, W. J. Westyesr,
Slut day of Jnnaary A. D. 1914
depth of 6.1 Inches fell during the
Slnce retiring from active service|aI1
I p»rk»' D»vl» *-po - Suppllea.
Van
Voorst
A
Barendso
Co.,
J. A. at ten oclock In the forenoon, ai
Ranaom k RandolphCo., PlaiUr
month, most of it on ths 10th, on the lakes he has made his home
oVanderveen,P. J. Paulus, A. Postma, raid probate office, be and le hereBlahop k RafT.naud. Keya_
Slit and 4. Inches remained on the In the city In which he was boru
Bush & Lane Plano Co., and all other by appointed for examining and alPAModel Laundry, Laundry
ground when the month ended
ond which he has watched grow
persons Interested,take notice.
De Fouw Elec. Co., Repaira.
lowing said account and hearing
The month was composed of
^hl^Ctn0eQtheB7n-PER
Superior Ice Co.. Ice..
That the roll of the special assess' said petition;
clear, sefen partly cloudy and 20 dU8trloU8communIty lt now It
ment heretofore made by the board of
Is
It is Further Ordered, That pubcloudy days. Twenty-four per cent
Assessors for the purpose of defraying lic notice thereof be given by pubThe following on the death
of the possible amount of sunshine
that part of tho cost which the Coun- lication of a copy of this order, for
Mrs. Ackersoock of Holland
was recorded which Is two per cen* W-« 0. T. U. DISCUSSES
cil decided should be paid and borne three successiveweeks previous to
passed away at the age of 101|Robbert Bros.,' Meat
by special assessmentfor the con- said day of hearing In the Holland
struction of a sheet asphalt wearing City Neww, a newspaper printed and
Grand Rapids
al for December the total being |
___
___ i„_„ ____ umns of
Jacob Boven.
Jacob
Boven Milk.
course on Columbia avenue, from 4th circulated in said county.
i n
of '14 2 1 The Rttendance was large, con- 1 -mere
‘‘There died
aiea Wednesday
weanesaay at Hoi«oi3™^ Awcy |nturtne#
to 24th streets, Is now on file In my
JAMES J. DANHOF,
miles an hour The prevailing d’|. "}der*n* the <ltormy wea^hfj* at thejland a woman born In the state of. MeBride ln«. Agency. Insurance
office for public Inspection.
E^Hnn^L- waat ind tha rn
C- Ttt »he New York In 1822, who came to Holland Gaa Co.. Ga.
A true copy
Judge of Probat*
Notice Is hereby given that the
Corn Vande Water,
^uv^nortld wfli it
home
1 G'tpPon- rne sub- Michigan in 1846. Dates alone car- Alice FVcy. fook
tJtum
___
__
. Laundreee
council and the board of assessors of
Register of Probate.
C' nvUeinnarv
U- an ald
tc rying no significanceto most people. Axne*
hour from the wT?
west o,.
on ttfe
tne llto
aetn. jeot “The
n-.'.ru"l. ** ..... m _____
MinnieVUm.
Enaing,
the city of Holland will meet at the
There were three other dates on home and foreign missionarywork” | a few will remember that Napoleon |
council room In said city on WedExp. Feb. 16
which velocities In excess of forty
nesday. January 16. 1924, at 7:80 P.
iU
hl
“inn8.1MORTGAGE SALE
miles an hour were recorded.
In the world and FA. J. Koppenal, Janitor.
M. to review said assessmentat | Default having been made In ths
which time opportunity will be given conditions of a certain mortgage
<latighLd° fog^Vdenw
Mrf CdShu-rdTlH‘hf^:«'lwS
“foT a^ moment upon the I Mabel B. Miller. Supt
all persons Interested to be heard.
made by Henry Ooodyk and Anns
notea on th
Dated: Holland, Michigan,Dec. 1&; Goodyk to the Zeeland State hank
life.
DeanetU Ploeg. Nuree.
A solar halo was
1923.
Ackersoock as a hum- Helen Jolderstna.Nuree.
dated February 19th, 1907 A. D., and
l.oth of the usual 22-degres typ<s W1Ima Kaster, Marlon VanderRlet, ttR belng waB more than a historical Nora Ter Beek. Nurae.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
recorded In the office of the Register
Ind nr^entlneno featur^ of
WilllardVandrie. Isabelle VanArk. measuring stick. Like a few of her
City Clerk. of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michi. •
11,629.90
features
nn(1 Qordon Kardux> 81x Japanese ^ntemporarjee .till living, she was
gan on February 26, 1907 A. D. Is
Allowed and warranta ordered leeued.
peciai
I girls, Helen Shaw. Helen Burch, a unit in the vast migration that
Liber 86 of Mortgages on page 11
The following clalmi approved by the Board Dec. 20-27, 1923, Jan. 3. 1924
which mortgage was assumed by
of Park and Cemetery Truateea,at a meeting
Notice
of
Special
AseeMemcnt
I
r,
p,rt 01 held Jan. 2. 1924. were ordered certified to
Martin Sletsema and Marla Sietsems
' To Urana Harrington,A. B. Bos
by the terms of a warranty deed rethe Common Council for payment:
90.00 man, Mrs. G. Mouw, Brand Brandsen, corded In the office of said Register of
brrg, Luciit Kardux, Ruth Tioden- 1 Erie canal, building states as it Henry H. Boove. Labor,
91.67 C. J. Lokker Co„ John Streur, Lane
A Joint meeU^ ^ the road com- 1
pre8ert0rt 4n 80ng and g^orvl '"ed~aj” Her” gtopping place Johnyan Brest. 8wrt
Deeds on October 1, 1919 A. D. In
23.96 Brandt, John Vandeberg, Pere Mar
liber 181 oT deeds on page 181, os
44.00
quette, R’y Co., Josephine Westveer, which mortgage there is claimed to
h?ld 7n iSS
"by^/ KeM P
cial clubrooms in Allegan Thursday.
th^i ro^iaJn. *
I other! '
-D^k
*Gn Jm. V«r Houw. Labor snd Horre Rent 64.60 Jacob N. Lievense, Peter Heerlnga, Fe due at the date of this notice for
11.46
other! halted only at the Pacific, a. b. Kamrarnud. Ubor_
12.66 Standard Oil Co., Jacob DeVries,Is- principal and interest the sum of
4.00 aac Kouw, Henry Klels, Mrs. M. Gold
84292.00 and an attorney f*e of |tl
Uin^tlie "dlstrkrt ^MnvenUon0 fn^he
ln thli constructing proc_.
62.80 man/ John DeVries, City Garage, Dr. us provided for in eald mortgage, and
100.00 F J. Schouten Est..
preyed8 aTTbuiir
°f
VaS.’^tT
Vander no suit or prooeedlngs at law having
82.00
Veers, Sam Wise. W. P. Scott, Van teen Instituted to recover the moneys25.30
to thj improvement^of Proads
MrB, f KarMen and com* | *I« there any more wonderful ev- knpi
J00'1
Dorn Sisters, Mrs. C. P. Hopkins Est. eecured by said mortgage, or any part
in JrnntiM were disciweedby "ilttee served
ldence of the dynamic possibilities
E. J. Fairbanks, John De Boer, Public thereof.
rTnr
n tative men of both^unuS.
0
of humanity under freedom
,
schools, Hope college, John Nagelhout
Notice Is Hereby Qlven, that by virAn organization
interested WERE FIRST TO CATCH ...... the living presence until yesterday
Board
G. Boomers, W. Beach, Bertha Korf, tue of the power of sale contained la
In the improvement of roads In
FISH THROUGH THE ICE of a humaa ftt°™ ^nni^nntin of P0110* and P1™ Con'ml,"lion*n'* » me«t‘ Mre. W. Wlerda, W. Prlns, J. Barke- said mortgage,and the statute in such
tawa and Allegan counties was
I "ieted at the birth of our contin- ,n|l he|d JtLn 2> iM4, ware ordered cartllUdto
ma, 3.1 Nibbelink, Dick Rae, *1. Brem- rase made and provided, on Thursday,
—
|
Da***
Qmlth and
•nA Jonah
f
rnmmnn Council
rmmrii for pajrmant:
oavinant:
the Common
lected. Fred W. Walker of Otta- 1 Peter Smith
Jacob Hoffman
Hoffman I| ental
ental existence
existence 6W
the 21st day of February A. D. 1814
9.40 er, M. De Goede, Wm. Koops, LubEleanor
F.
Jonea,
Printa.
4
wa waa elected president and other were the first ones In Holland to
8.00 bers Jb Vandenberg, D. Meengs, C. at 8 o'clock in the forenoon, ths unEd. Koninnburg.Labor—
officersare to be elected at a meet- go fishing through the ice. They
68.60 Misner, H. Haselkamp Est., George dersigned will at the front door of tho
Cor. Steketee.Patrolmancut a hole In the* ice at Fisher’s
Ing to be held later.
64.26
|P. Bontekoe, PatrolmanWierstra, Cor. Rosenberg. Frank Courthouse In theislty of Grand HaBay, also known as Conkey Place,
64.00
R. Cramer,Patrolman.
-ORoda, Mrs. L. Cramer, D. Poppema, ven, Michigan, that being the plaoa
63.00
Friday and spent several
Holland. Mich.. January 2. 1924. Id. O’Connor, Pattohnan.
where the Circuit Court for the Counh OO king perch. They had splendid
Common Council met in regular aerekm H- Svrerlnga.Patrolman and Uniform 69.00 KlomparensK Meppelink,,G. Doll, ty of Ottawa Is held, sell at public
70.84 Hoy Ashley, D. Steinfort,J. H. Beltsuccess and came home with a fine and
to order by the
£•
9.50 man, E. Kamphuls, W. DeVries, A. auction to the highest bidder ths
mess of fish, the flret caught thru| Present: Mayor Stephan. Aid*. Blue, KW».
8.00
PoliceBekker Komforter Kotton Co., D. De premises described In said mortgage,
.h.
Black ^lake thl. «^on.
63.00
or so much thereof as may be necesriver
Hoop, Peter De Kraker, A. I. Cap- sary
63.00
to pay the amount so as aforeatlA
66.60 pon, W. J. Westveer,Van Voorst A
due on said mortgage, with six per
66.60 Barendso, J. A. Vander Veen, P. J.
MEN’S BIBLE
cent. Interest and all legal costs, toand approved.
1.08 Paulus, A Postma, Bush A Lane Plano
That setter medical educationand
Holland Gaa Co.. Qaa.
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS.
gether with said attorney fee, to-wit
•H2I C°.. and all other persona Interested, The West half (WH) of the SouthHolland Gaa Co. aubmitted their operating ^ ',*n
medical organisation during the last
take notice:
east quarter (8. B. H) and the East
of Trinity
<^,*r
fifty years or so have served to raise The ,Men’. Bible Clan, ^
That the roll of the special assess- half (E. H) of the East half (E, ft)
*
* * * **'
’
| WolverineGarage, Gaa
16.761 ment heretofore made by the board of
the medical profe«ion to /a ““cb
of the Southwest fractional quarter
Clerk presented contract and bond of Ham- KlomparenaCoal Co. Fu«L
22.68 1 Assessors for the purpose of defraying (BW. fr. K), all of Section Beven (7),
en k Co. In connects with the conatructlonT. Keppela Son., Coal
hlgher plane than It formerly oc- go^ge ot that, church. N. J. Jonkerlmen
•
.....I
that
part
of
the
coat
which
the
Counrface D:
In township six (6) north, Range
« Cu decided should be paid and born^ fourteen(14) West, containing In all
Laeppli
bond
a
one hundred twenty acres of and more
the quack was the burden of a pah‘ve hWea t0
,n behalfof th* City of Holland. of Pubiic Wort:, at
"JJj
“ or less, all situated in the township
per on ’’Medical Social Progress,’ smoking eet in appreciationof
services. 8. Pas was elected vice-j Clerk presented communicationfrom the LM*-. TV* onler®<1 ,0 ,he 0°mn»',n and gutter and water bound macadam of Blendon, County of Ottawa and
read Thursday evening by Dr. A.
- - -1 ..... - • of Agriculture, ner
per M
M. Jj. Council for payment:
oab ** ba,,e on Co,umh,a Avenue from 4th State of Michigan.
1 Roy B. .Champion, Supt
to 24th streets Is now on file In my
ZEELAND STATE BANK.
Leenhouts at the meeting of the
O. vande*
Abe Nauta. Anal. Supt
Lokker A Den Herder Mortgages
15.00 1 °^c® ^or public Inspection.
Gerrit
Appledom,
Clerk
I Weight* and Meaaurea Inspectors connected
Social Progress 'club held at the ed
5o!oo Notice is hereby given that the Attys. for Mortgagee,
Clara Voorhorit, Stenog.-The sum of 8106.10 ww collect- 1 wUhiaHd-partmtIlt
Joule
Van Zanten. Stenog..
home of Mr/ and Mrs. Henry Win- ed during the year for missions go- j On Motion' orXld'r
Joeie Yan
Stenog
«.60| council and the board of assessors of Holland, Michigan.
inn no I
Holland will meet at the
Ing over the quota which was 8100.1 The City Inspector wu inatruetedto attend
r rJi
i
• mbo council room In said city on WedThe quota for next year has been » id mee ting.
There was a time, and that not
70 00 nwday, January 16. 1924, at 7:10 P
STATE OF MICHIOAN — The Circuit
.« M »125. Rev.
»%TOTrF; M.WI. Enrie^r
Court for the County of Ottawa, In'
70.00
review said assessmentat
longer ago than the latter port of bert Hoeksema, and Prof. KaapiWM nUntd ^ claim of H j G)over k g,,,, Jaa. Annl*. Engineer
Chancery.
70.00 jwhlcn time opportunity will be given
were
elected
teachers
Of
the
class.
I for relmbureement
for exceu atone used in | F- Slikkara.Relief Engiimer
the 19th century, said Dr. Leenhouto,
Barney Lombardi,
62.601 all persons Interested to be heard.
paving of City atreete, reported recommending Ch**- Martin, Fireman.
Plaintiff,
Holland, Michigan,Dec. 15,
that the claim be
£• Smith, Fti
when there were very few medical
vs.
C. Wood. Fireman
!H2|
1923.
schools of high standing in Ameri50.00
The Committee on Way* and Meant reported C.
Ste. Attndt ----- Matilda Lombardi,
RICHARD OVERWEG,
ca, when the number of really first
49.60,
advising that the Surety Bond of H. J. Glover J°ha £*n0uJ,•, “°r
Defendent.
City
Clerk.
class schools could be counted on PEOPLES
A Son be not releasedat thia
John D* Boer, Labor
—
In this cause it appearingfrom the
82.00 1 Dec. 20-27, 1923, Jan. 3, 1924
the fingers of one hand. In thoao
llv*n Bo man. Labor — —
11.90
affidavitson file that defendant MaThe Committeeto whom waa referred the [Marjorie Kammeraad. ClericalWorkdays the quack and the short course
MILLION
tilda Lombardi Is not a resident ot
.matter of pumping water from the Lake for Chat. Voa, Stockkeeper___
doctor flourished. The man who
S5
Exp. March 22
the State of Michigan,but residue 1b
Ire protectionof factoriee,reported progress J;, P* Feyter, Line Foreman
took hie training by the apprenticeMORIOAJK SALE
in the matter.
Nlek Prln£*‘ IVlne,n*,,
ship method had about as good a
74.84 Whereas, default has been made in the City of Chicago, State of Lllinols,
The Committeeon Street* and Croaawalka W. De Neff. Lineman
The Peoples State bank, the Insti* reported
__having been informed by Pere Mar* C. Ter Beck. U
chand! for success as the man who
67JI2 thq payment of the moneys secured by on motion ot Hugh E. Lillie, attorney
went to a medical school. But tfcat
mortgage dated the 16th day of No- for plaintiff, It is ordered that the said
glrS’rt.nu.n
day Is past. A large number of tutlon' that 13 the youngest ot
vernier A. D. 1306, executed by Man- defendant cause her appearance to be
entered in this cause within three
high grade medical schools have land's three banking houses, an- I croMdngaand ank*d whether th* light or bell H. Ten Cate. Eiee. Mater Tejter.
72.80
n,s A- Styf , slnglo, of the township
If. Kammeraad. Troubleman
months from the date of this order,
been established and their require- nouncsd Ftl,lay th»t It had mokrt
78,48 1 of Blendon,county of Ottawa and
L Karaerling,Water Inapand that a copy of this order be pubments are being stiffened right the two million mark in resources The matter wa* referred to the Commute* Sam
(5.10 state of Michigan, to Mrs. Maggie De
AHhula. Water Meterman
lished in the manner and form prealong. This makes for higher stan68.40 1 Hpelder, of the village of Zeeland,
„
*,.,100 Street*and CroHSwalka with power to act I John Veltneer, moo
scribed by law.
dards in the professionand auto- on the third day Of January. This The Committeeon Claima and Accounts re- John Jonker, Labor.
«•*> county of Ottawa and state of MlchDated November II, 1923.
I ported having examined the following daimslR. Kramer. Labor
maticallyserves to eliminate many was the first time In the nitrhfpfui
89 10 1 Igan, which said mortgage was reeighteen i and
^
__ —
_
I v i^hni*. LaborORIEN S. CROSS,
F. LohuU,
recommended
payment thereof:
who do not posaess the stamina or
64.00 1 corded in the office of the Register of
2.04 1 G. J. Ten Brinke, LaborHugh E.
Circuit Judge.
8
the intellectualabilityto be a cred years of the bank’s history that It | Alma Koertge, Suppiiei
69.40 1 Deeds of the county of Ottawa and
18.57
Wm.
Ten
Brinke.
LaborMichigan Co.. Mat
Attorney for Plaintiff.
72.00 1 State of Michigan on the 8th day of
It to the profession.
20.00 Harry
Labor
reached that figure and very nat-lj0B. Wan,er‘ Aid-Dec._
Ruslnras Address;
OrganizationIs the other big fac63.70 1 September A. D. 1913 at three (3)
20.00 Al. Tilma. Labor
Grand Haven, Michigan.
116.67 W. J. Crabb, Labor
tor that has helped to put the medi- urally all the people connected wtthlgjJJ ore^.^clJS:
”•**1 o'clock p. m. In Liber 111 of Mort38.00 G. Van Wieren,Laborcal professionon a higher plane, the bank, from the president down I Helen Klomparena, Amt ----44 00 1 gag** on PaR® 17> and
50.00 A. Vander Hul, Labor
I Chan. H. McBride, Attorneysaid the speaker. In 1901 the Amer
49'so | Whereas, the amount claimed to be
to the most humble employee, re- M B. Bowma*ter.Trea* __
65.55 Geo. De Haan. Labor
Dr. E. J., Hanes
lean Medical Association was re49.60 1 due on the said mortgage at the time
108.38 John Hooljer, Labor
the new, and felt In
w. mhWink
organized and the county associa- >lc.d
49.50 1 of this notice is Sixteen Hundred eight
55.00 Henry Mol, Labor
PbysIcie.B
'Jerry Boerma, Janitor
tion was made the basis of memd of ^lehi-ation. The resourcesB. Olger*. Janitor60.00 C. Last. Lab,ir-.
dollars (81.608.00) principal and inResidence Phone 1996
50.00
G.
Moomey.
Labor
bershlp, so that every member of a
H. S. Bosch, P. D. and Insp..
lion tere*t .and a further sum of Fifteen
34 W. 8th St Citz. Office Phone 1766
county society automatically became of the bank on that day reached a
83.38 J. Ten Brinke, Labor.
B. Godfrey. H. O
28.oo do,Iar® a® an attorney fee pro87.49 C. Vanden Berg. LaborAlma
Koertge,
City
Nurae.
Office 1 ring, residence2 rings.
a member of the state and nationaltotal o( $2,016,167.85.
4o!oo I vided for In said mortgage, which Is
7.00
Joe Meeng*. LaborFlieman Estate. Rent (Stara^
45.78 1 the whole amount claimed to be due Citz. Phone 1766
66.00
M.
Vander
Meer,
LaborA. Boone, Gravel.
Throng delation' The Peoples State bank has a cap- A.
1,472.49 on said mortgage,and no suit or pro6.00 B. P. W.. Light, Water. Powerand By Appointment
E. P. Stephan, RenL.
that no longer merely indulges in jtal of 850,000.00. Last July It at- Jac. Zuidema. City Eng
125.00 City of Holland, Engineer’* Service*.
| oeedings having been Institutedat law
12.20 H. J. Glover & Son. Paving —
Lanting, Repair*
discussions but that does fhln*“- 1 tolned a surplus of 850.Q00.00
850, 00(
and
86 76 1 or ,n c<lu,ty t0 recover the debt now
DR. . LEENHOUT8
5.22 [HollandCity News, Adv.
Dr. Leenhouta also Interestingy “ that Urne PIt waa piacbd on the Eugene Dletzgen Co., Supplies.
13 25I remaining secured by said mortgage
2.00 1 Vanden Berg Bro*., Gaa
Ervin Zie|Jow, Labor
BYE,
EAR,
NOBE AND THROAT
called attention to many ways lu
.161 nor any part thereof whereby the
which banks are City Treasurer, Postage
1.00 Lievense Battery Co., Diet. Water.
SPECIALIST
5.60] power of sale contained in said mortwhich the medical profe^°n ^ d®* placed Pilose11 surplus equals the First State Bank. Poor Ordera.
101.00 1 L. Lanting. Labor, Repairs- ----veloping a hjfher
0n janunry j 0f this year Clty Treasurer,Poor Order*
4.00 1 B. J. Baidu*. Ubor.
5.7
1 gage his become operative.
VANDER VKEN BLOCK. OVER WOOLness and to the fact that the pub- thf savings deposits of the Peoples G. Kragt, Labor
24.75 DoubledayBro*. k Co., Supplle*
2™!r
Now therefore, notice la hereby
WORTH'S
88.10
Holland
City
New*.
Printing
lic is gaining a clearer apprecia^ State Bank reached the total of Ted Bo*. Labor.
• 07 g,ven lhat by v,rtu® ot the said power
OFFICE
HOURS
89.10
Simplex
Valve
k
Meter
Co..
Chart*—
E.
Easenbcrg,
Labor
tlo of what a doctor is foe. what he $1,012. 0^1.06 and the commercial
soi'si °t 8a*e and In pursuance of the atat89.10 FoitoriaInc., Lamp*
G. Van Haaftan, Labor
9 to 11 a. il; 2 to 5 p. a. E vac Inga,
7.69
1
ute
in
such
case
made
and
provided.
can
,he. fcan,;°‘be he.*; deposits reached the sum of 8882, Chas. Koningiburg. Labor
69.30 1 WesternElee.,Co..Material
pected ’to do. looking upon him
Tuei. and Bat*, 7:80 to 9.
.52 paid mortgage will be foreclosed by a
44.00 John Bekken. Repair*
A. Van Raalte, Labor
more ns a health eiigintor and less
People8 8tAte bank iB the B. Co*ter, Labor
41.38 I1 Bourbon topper
Copper to.,
Co., nyc
Hydrant Rod
41.'»«
8.26
Hale of the premises therein described
Saturdays 7:3 oto 9
44.00 B. P. W.. Coal. Oil. etc.
as a miracle worker and medicine y0UnpMt bank ln Holland and the Wm. Rotlofs,Labor
at publlc auction to the highest bidder
G.
Appl«dom.
Labor
L
44.00 1 C. L. Ryley Coal Co.. Coat
man.’
286.78 lU the north front door of the Court
-.1 fact that It reached the two million
M. Nyboer, Labor ------— —
44.00 Mitchel k Dillon Coal Co..
53r>lfi9 1 House In the city of Grand Haven In
I mark, a goal that waa reached by
44.00 Reliance Coal Co.. Coal
J. Dykema, Labor .
. — ------1,285.85 the county of Ottawa and state of
SUNDAY SCHOOL
'the other two banks long ago. waa H. De Vries. Labor
24.00 Pere MarquetteRy., Freight72.271Michigan on Monday the Seventeenth E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
66.00 B. P. W.. CoalITS ANNUAL MEIjm0 cnUBe for encouragement In regard P. De Neff, Labor
G. Van Wieren. Labor
4-00 1 Gecrdu Elec. Co.. Bracket*
60.00|day of March A. D. 1924 at two (2)
I to the prosperity of Holland.
. 5.40
J. Ten Brinke. Labor
| o'clock In the afternoonof that day,
The annual meeting of the 3rd Tbe peoples State bank was or- G.
16.00
C. Vanden Berg. Labor
'which said premises are described In
Reformed Church Sunday School gantzed jn 1905. At that time the A. Vanden Brink. Labor
'SSL k,M| -id rnorl^e «. fol,ow.;
was held last evening. The total ctber two banks were very much HollandGaa Co., Ga*
*— Office: Holland City State Bank Block
Amount collectedduring the year emaiier than they are today. Both City Treas..Taxe* (Meyer*. Luidema) 17.61 1 D«c. 81. 1023, it wta recommendedto tramifor The East three-fourths(E?4) of
olland
City
New*,
Printing
234.40 to th* Light Fund the 112,000in LibertyBond*
the east one-half (EV4) of the Hour*: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to'5, 7 to8p.m
for missions waa 83,160.73 and for of tboge Institutions have doubled
6’70| now,owned by the W*ter Dept, and that the
northeast quarter of Section Numgeneral expenses of the school 81,- ; and redoubled their business dur- WolverineGarage,Gas
Water Dept. l**ue a certificate or Indebtrdne**
ber Thirty-two , (32) In Township
959.46, a total of 85.120.19. Tho jllg the period tha* the city’s third
Citiz. Phone 2464
12,210.57 to the Llaht Dept, for 860.000,th* tame to
Number Beven (7) north of range
average attendancefor the year was ^nk has been in existence, and
Allow*d and warrant* ordered l**ued. bear Interest at th* rate of 4%, iubject to the
Number
Fourteen
(14)
west
and
692. The total enrollment of the , tb(! j^-owth $f the People! bank has The Committee
on
Poor
reported
presentin
r
I
tpprov*|
of
the
Council,
Conun
containing sixty (60) acres of land,
school is' 1100. The followingoffl- been due to the normal growth ol the reportof the Director of Poor for the two I Approved.
cers were elected: W. J. .Westveer,the c|ty. it was not a case of a week* ending Jan. 2, 1924, in the *um of I B. P. W. reportedthe coilectioa of 111,522.70 according to the returns of the Sur[Light, Water and Main Sewer Fund collecveyor General, be the same more or
superintendent;Asn’t Supts., Prof. new institution taking business
and
‘
less.
W. Wlchers, R. B. CKampion; Sec- away fr0m the existing ones but a Accepted
The Committee on Public Lighting to whom! Accepted and the Treasurer odered charged
Dated Holland,Michigan, December
NOTARY PUBLIC
retary, W. E. Vander Hart; Ass’t cnse 0f a new institution taking wa* referredthe petitionifor the placing of I wit|, tbe *mount.
Secretary, Albert E. Van Lente; care 0f the city’s natuml expansion street lamp* at 26th St. and River Ave., andj city Treasurerreported the collectionof 17, A D. 1923.
Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
MAGGIE DE SPELDER,
treasurer, Peter Van Ark; ass’t Rjnce the advent of Peoples bank 10th St. and Fairbanks Ave.. reported having I $2,268.89.Hospital Fee*. Paving Assessment*
Farms, City and Resort Property. *31
Mortgagee.
tfeae., C. W. NibbeUnk;. attendance tbe other two bank^ have greatly Investigatedthe matter and recommendedthat and Care’ and upkeep of graves,etc.
light*be placed a* petitionedfor. and that the Accepted and the Trea*ur«r odered charged dekema, Kollen & TenCate,
No. 36 W. 8th
Holland, Mich
secretary, Gerrit Klaosen; librarian, I expanded their capacity to serve
D. Homkes; Chorister, John Vander- lbe public and the needs of the
I ^Adjourned?
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Citz. Telephone-Offie 1166 ; ,
The Committee on Licenses to whom was reRICHARD OVERW'EG, I Business Address:
sluls; pianists, Mrs. H. E. Dunn, city are now bein'? adequatelytrtken
Residence1172
forced the petitionof George Kroncmeyer
City Clerk. ' Holland, Michigan.
Hazel Lokker.
core of by the three Institutions.
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MARKETS
Wheat, white No. ................ L$ .97
Wheat, red — .... .....— ............. 97
1

.

Oata

Rye

—

.............. ..................

.......

.......

89
...... 60
...... 55

.........

...

...............
...

Oil Meal .............................._______ 64.00
Cracked Corn .................- ....._______ 88.00
St. Car Feed ............
- ..............88.00
No. 1 Feed .......................
. .............87.00
Scratch Feed, 24%
- ......... .......48.00
........64.00
Dairy Feed, 24% ..........—
_____ 17.00
Corn Megl — ..................
Screenings .................... .......

Attend Our January Sale

.....

—
—

.....

si

Coats, Dresses, Skirts and Blouses

.

Bran

____ 84.00

.............................
........

Low Grade Flour

.....

61.00

....................

\

___ .1.62.00
O’uetln Feed ........................
'Hod Doe
Cotton Seed Meal 86% .................65.00
..

Allddllngs

**raw

.......................
. .......

—

. .................
- .............

Pork

........10.

On

...$12-114
..... ........................

Hay, baled

. ....................................

9-10

.........

EVEMTHING TREMENDOIISLVREDIICED!

Where Will the Money
Come From?

Spring Chlekeng ........... .................
Creamery Butter ..................

Rkrs
Dairy

..................
......... ................

Butter

—

~.

\\

.......................

LOCAL

1

'pHE

Attorney Charle* H. Me Bride waa
In Lansing on legal builneaa yesterday.
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trinity
church will continue his series of sermons on "The Lost and Found Column of the Bible," next Sunday evening. His subject at that Ume will be
“What a Sinner Lost and Found."
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Vanden Beldt,
and Mr. Arthur Nlemsma and daughters Alice Marie and Eva Loretta are
visiting relatives in Holland. They

ghAw&

reductions are so drastic

that

herself,

no woman

in fairness to

overlook so unusual an

will return to their home In Morrison,
111., within a few days. The party
motored from Illinois to this city.

annual

ber receives a check to use as he pleases.

Rose fashion at 50 percent or

Less than

its

us up or stop

actual former selling

business.

in.

Members paying 10c each week fixed for

everything

up-

in the Store is the

Members paying 25eeach week

permost thought in our minds,
to

make room

New

for

Members paying 50c each week

Goods

fifty weeks

%

draw

5

QQ

12.50

fixed for fifty weeks draw

25 fl)

fixed for fifty weeks

Members paying $2.00 each week

fixed for fifty weeks

50.00
draw | QO.OO

Members paying $5.00 each week

fixed for fifty weeks

draw 250.00

bought for Spring.

4 per cent

ROSE CLOAK STORE

draw

Members paying fl.00 each week

The above amount

. chased at the Holleman-Deweerd
— .Auto C6.
A marriage license has been Issued

PLAN:-

fixed for fifty weeks

.

Rev. Wm. Rottschaefer, formerly of
JHolland, now of the 2nd Ref. church
* if Jamestown, was given a Christmas
s Sift worth while. Hie congregation
l prasated him with a Ford Sedan pur-

<

HERE IS THE

price. Immediate disposal of

assigned and a large attendance is deAired.
Jacob Lokker is in Buffalo, New

.York on
All can see the beauteous Tony
Zsuplnk. Where? In "$1200 a Year."
given by the parents and teachers of
Junior high, Feb. 7 and 8.

‘

Do you want to know more about this plan? Call

•

Chickens belonging to a Muskegon
family were stolen while the family
were In quarantine. The thieves were
quite right In judging by the sign on
the house that If they came near the
place they might catch something.
Bird shooting In Michigan ended on
December 11. No species of upland
.game bird wading or shore birds or
wild fowl, can be legally hunted until
aiert September the 16th. This is a
iong wait for the ahooter but a line
4hing for the birds.
The Benjamin Class In Parliamentary Law will meet Friday at 2:10 at
the home of Mrs. S. Hablng, 244 W.
12th street. Special work will be

Money Club and eliminate that
worry. Ten days before Christmas every mem-

Join our Christmas

opportunity to secure an exquisite

k s at

will

draw

be increased by

interest of

when payments are kept

NO FINES-NO RED TAPE-NO

up.

.

TROUBLE

i

In Allegan county for Ernest H. Harfc. ' ington, and Blanch
|
Dr. Qsla Q. De Pree well 'known la
l nsjland, has returned to Grand Rap-ids from Philadelphia and has opened
'vffflces(or practice among women and
children. While in the east she spent
a year at the Women's and Children’s
hospital in Philadelphia and several
months at the West Philadelphia Mar
lernity hospital.
.Statisticsshow an Increase In the.
member of deaths in the city of Grand
JHaven for the past year while the
births took a slight drop compared
ito 1922 figures. In 1921 there were
'99 deaths and in 1922. but 86.
February had the largest number of
•deaths with 17 while July was low
writh two deaths. There were 201
l)lrt!hs in 1922 as compared with 204

Noble.

Join as many claasea as you like. You cannot loae. If

St.

Where Fashion Reigns Supreme

59 East 8th

you should dis-

continue payments you will get back what you paid in. This is the club

YOU

HOLLAND, MICH.

wish to join. Have the other members of your family join. Tell

your friendsand remind them to come straightto the

I

PndIk

State Bank

i

Join the FIRST

«a 1921. There were 610 marriage
licenses issued in Ottawa county in
2922 as against 468 in 1922.
The Prayer meeting to be held at
Trinity church this evening will be
in charge of the Christian Endeavor
society. The subject will be ‘The

Home, Education • and the Young."
On Friday night the Sunday School

STATE BANK

-

o

Holland,

•HVi

V

ATTE CHONS Of any of Ihl
followingparts may b« oMaad bf
cerres Implngsd at tbasptaalf

-y+y*

£2

igr
>;*«

asubluXstefi1
9

A.

-

Wk

&

that stays on after

3

teeth and tonsils
are gone is certainly a mean sort of rheumatism, for
it makes the surgeon and the dentist both appear to
be bad guessers. But it sometimes happens.

r

Wm

When
and the

Mrs. John Boone became very ser»
iously ill at her home on East Main
street, Zeeland, last Friday morning
and at noon was removed to Holland

Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. team- Lloyd
Heasley far outplayed every other
man on the team, scoring nine field
goals, and Fred Van Sytsama, who
scored two field goals. The final
score stood 38 to 16.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dozeman, Drenthe, a son; to Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Haitsnm, North Fairview road, a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
Allyn Streur, Harrison avenue, of
Zeeland, a daughter.
A surprise party was given Cathryn
Volkers, the occasion being her blrth•day anniversary.Those present were
Mrs. O. DeVries, Mrs. Ed Oonk, Mrs.
John Beldman, Mrs. Albert VanHuls,
Mrs. John Emmick, Mrs. Bam Bosch,
Mrs. Henry DeWeert all of Holland,
Gladys Meeboer of Zeeland.
Dainty refreshments were served. She
was given a very beautiful and useful

and

FOR SALE—

176 Barred Rock Pullets or will exchange for White Legborn*. Phone 6646. Holland.

there are pus pockets at the roots of teeth,
tonsils are diseased, there is very apt

to be

body. But usually there is another cause
for rheumatism which pulling teeth and removing
a diseased

i

does not effect. When liver and kidneys are
under active, due to spinal nerve pressure, it takes
chiropractic spinal adjustmentsto restore health.
tonsils

There

Is Still

Time

to

Come

Into

Our

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB

Optrationi Failed but Chiropractic Succeeded
“I was confined to my bed with what the doctors
said was eciatic rheumatism* due to the bad condition of my teeth and tonsils* I had all the
teeth pulled. Then I went to Hot Springs, Ark.
The physician there said my tonsils were responsible and removed them. After this I took a
thoro course of baths I returned home in May
still suffering and growing worse. Again I was
in bed* Chiropractic was advised and I tried it*
After six adjustments there was some improvement. I continued and was able to get about
with a cane. Now I am well, and I have been
able to return to my work as a railroad conductor. I am 58 and I have been so much benefited
that I want every one to kniw.’—C R. Blackley,
Chiropractic Research Bureau, Statement No.

SAVE A LITTLE
EVERY WEEK
and have a lull purse for a good time next

Christmas—

Do away with Christmas worries.
Deposit 1c, 5c, 10c, 50c, $1, $5' or more, weekly—
it all hack in a lump sum just in time for
your Holiday Shopping with a

-tfet

1385H.

substantial interest
roll

besides

.

*

gift.

Rev. P. Koeten had charge of the
morning servicesin the First Reformed church of Zeeland Sunday. Rev.
D. R. Drukker preached In the afternoon and Rev. J. Rottier in the eveplng. The pastor Rev. M. Van Vessera occupied the pulpit dn the Third
Chr. Ref. church of Chicago Sunday.

By

SPLEEN
JOHN DE JONGE,
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
D.C.
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS The rheumatism
THIGHS & LEGS

ZEELAND

Two Zeeland young men formed
the backbone of the Warm Friend
Basketball team in its game with the

Health Talk No. 4

STOMACH
PANCREAS

w

Please omit flowers.

ually recover.

J

LUNGS
LIVER

Mrs. Martin J. Wltteveen, aged 71
years, died Wednesday afternoon at
her home on the Ottawa Beach road,
near Ottawa Beach. She is survived
by four sor.w and two daughters:Jacob, Mrs. John Van Wieren, John
-of Chicago, Oscar, Henry and Mrs.
Bert Van ICampen; also by two slaters, Mrs. Jennie Van Kampen and
Mrs. Bert Boven.
The funeral will be held Saturday
at 1:15 at the home and at two oclock
at the Hardewljk (Christian Reformed
church, Rev. A.' Keizer officiating.

ious operation. Her condition was
very precarious during the first few
days following and although she is
still in a critical condition, there is
hope expressedthat she will event-

BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE

THROAT
ARMS
HEART

HARK TOWNSHIP PIONEER
DIES WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

hospital where she submitted to a ser-

Michigan.

r

Bgslj

will have charge. The subject at that
time will be "Home and Foreign Missions.” All the meetings thus far
have been well attended and much Interest Is being shown. All are wel

oome.

Family

John
C H

jQe

Jonae^

IKOFKACTOK

EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE

FIRST STATE BASK
v

HOLLAND

Peters Bldg.

Citis. Phone

ZEELAND

daily

Hoax* 1 30 to 5 P. If.
7 to 8 P.M., Tuex, Thur. and

2479

,

Sat

Van BreeBldg

Hour* 9 to 11 A. M, daily
7 to 8 P.M.,Mon.,Wed.iFr.
Gits. Phone 137

J

